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Abstract
The present experÍment examined human response to

tt^ro

aspects of an uncontrollable enironment: (1) instructions

relating to the potential for contTol, and (2) posítion in
a tT¡ro-person situation.

All participant paírs were

exposed

to aversive noise. They were gíven one of four sets of
instructions manipulating their expectations that they could
reduce the amount of noise. Two of these sets of instructíons
contained no suggestion that the noise was sub-ject to the

participantsr control, so these cond-itions functioned

as

control groups. The instructíons to the experímental groups
led participants to believe that they could reduce their

own

or their and their partrierrs amount of noíse by solving puzzLes.
These puzzLes Ì^rere, in fact, largely ínsoluble.

Positíon ín

a trnzo-person situation was manipulated by givíng feedback to
half the participants that their partners r,¡ere more successful
than they. The subsequent test task consísted of proofreading
a manuscript.
The fíndings provide only weak evidence for the exístence

of an interference effect (i. e., learned helplessness) in
humans. Analysis of the manipulation checks, however' suggests

va

that the absence of debílítated performance was due to
partícipantst failure to belíeve ínstructíons.

There

was

no support for the hypothesís that social sítuation Ínfluences

the saliency of uncontTollability manípulations.

Intgoduction
The "learned helplessness hypothesís" has been proposed
Lo account for the behaviour shovm by anírnals who have been
exposed to events beyond their control (Seligman, Maier,
Solomon, L97I).

&

Accordíng to this hypothesis, the organism learns

that its respondíng is índependent of íts reínforcement and
to

show

comes

motivational, cognitive, and affective defÍcíts even in

subsequent performance situations where events are controllable.

Thís proactive ínterference vríth responding in animals has been
shown

to be due to the experience of uncontrollability

and not

to confounding factors (Maier , L970; Seligman & Maier, 1967).
Research onl the effects of uncontrollabilíty

in

humans

has attempted to both duplicate the animal procedures and adapt

the procedures to humans. The ethical consíderations ín research
r¿ith humans prevent researchers from employing conditíons of

true uncontrollabílity

(since subjects must be allowed to leave

the experirnent). Further, experimenters cannot control the
subjectst pre-experiment experience, which has been shown to
affect susceptibílity to the interference effect (Seligman

&

Groves, L97O; Seligman & Maier, 1967). Researchers are also

ethically prevented from producíng the severe' non-reversible
behaviorat defícíts observed in anímals. Researchers employing
human

subjects must thus engíneer uncontrollabílity

conditions

so that any subsequent effecË on perfonnance is slight

and

can be dissipated by debriefing.
Given the ethical restríctions

ín

human

rresearch, it is

hardly surprising that studies in this area have

shoum mixed

evidence for the exist.ence of the interference effect in
huurans. The strongest evídence for Ëhe existence of the

effect ín

humans was

provided by lliroto and Seligman (1975).

These investigators employed two different unconËrollable

pretreatments. The first \¡/as an inst,rumental noíse-avoidance
Èask (a human adapËatíon of t.he animal uncontrollability
pretreatmenÈ procedure) .

The second \^ras a cognitive task

involving visual díscrimination problems which were insoluble.
BoËh

of these pretreatments produced performance defÍcíts

a subsequent. task. Sirnílar results

r^rere

on

reported by Glass

and Singer (1972, pp. 80-90 & 110-120), Miller and Seligman (1975),
and Thornton and Powell (7974). There ís an additional group

of studíes which found response deficiËs ín support of the
learned helplessness hypothesis, but whose designs failed

to employ necessary control groups (Benson & Kennelly, L976;
Dweck & Repucci, L973; Dyck, Breen, & Eckelman, Note 1;

Glass, Reim, & Singer, L97I: Glass, Singer & Fríedman, I969i
HiroËo; L974; Roth & Kubal, L975). These studies

showed

defíciËs in Ëhe unconÈrollabilíty groups, buË eiËher

ô

J

(1) assessed these defícits by comparing to groups experiencing
conËrollable--instead of neutral--condiËíons, or (2) failed
to ínclude a control group which was yoked to the uncontrollability
group for

amounË

of aversive stimulation.

There are, ho\^rever, other sËudies which have shown

facílitated

performance in hunans previously exposed to

uncontrollability

(Roth & Bootzin, L974; RoËh & Kuba1, I975;

ThornËon & Jacobs , L972; I^Iortman, Panciera, Shusterman,

&

Hibscher, L976). trrlortman and Brehm (1975) have attempted to

unify these findings by proposing that humans ínitially
react to uncontrollabiliËy wiËh heightened performnnce
become

debilitated only upon conËinued exposure Ëo

and

Ëhe

uncontrollable situaËion. This account r¡/as supported by
Roth and Kubalrs (1975) fínding that small amounts of uncon-

ËrollabiliËy pretreatmenÈ resulted in faciliËated performance,
while large amounts resulËed in debilitation.
A more general explanaEion for the above míxed findings

is that facËors which increase the saliency of the preËreatment
manipulations also increase the probabílity thaË humans will

exhibit debilitated subsequent. perfornance. There are
several mani-pulations used in human uncont.rollabÍlity research
which may function to increase pretreatment saliency, while
remaining withín t.he eËhical bounds of human research.

Such
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manipulations have generally increased sa1íency by inducing subjects

to believe that the events ín the preLreatment are potentí411y
controllab1e, so that subjects aËtríbute the faílure to exercise
control to themselves.l ,r, the existing

human

uncontrollabilíty

1íterature, tr¿o classes of these manipulatíons have been employed:
(t) instructions concerníng the nature of the pretreatment task,
and (2) introduction of a second person to the procedure.

Instructions
A nearly universal means of maximizíng pretreatment

salience has been employment of inctructíons telling the experimental

uncontrollabilíty

subjects that the pretreatment stimulí

are potentially controllable v¡hen, in fact' they are not
controllable.

fn several important studies of uncontrollability

1. The hallmark of learned helplessness is inappropriate
generalizatíon from an uncontrollable situation to another
situation which is controllable. In many studies, the test
task situation is símilar to the pretreatment sítuation in
one or mor.e respects. Subjects who experience uncontrollability
and go on to exhibit debilitated performaneeii-n¿,a.,second
situation not clearly different from the fírst: mâY, in fact,
be making an appropriate general-ization. Such experimenLal procedures encourage the subject to account for his/her pretreatment experience by f actors external to himlherself . I^Ihile
the experimental results may show performance debílítation,
this deficit is not necessaríly supportive,.of the learned
helplessness hypothesis (Roth & Bootzin, 7974; Roth & Kubal,
1-975; trIortman & Brehm, 1975). Experímental manipulations
which encourage the subj ect to hold hímself or herself
responsible for faÍlure to control the environment are thus
likely to decrease the probabílity of "pseudodebilitation"
and increase Ëhe probabilíty of a true interference effect.
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(Glass & Singer, L972, pp. 80-90 & 110-120; Hiroto & Seligm:n,
L975) Ëhe group so instTucted

shor¿edmore

debilitated performance

than comparíson groups which receíved the same objective

uncontrollability

(i.e.,

randomly presented aversíve noise or

electric shock) without the expectatíon of conËro1 instructions.
This is a purely cognitive effect:
must. be seen as

the test task debilitation

a resulË, not of uncontrollable events per se,

but as a result of uncontrollable events ín Ëhe coritext
of belief by subjects that control is possible.
A second means of instructionally

manipulating subjectsl

perceptions of the preËreatment task involves presentaÈíon of
t,he task as a measure of academic ability.

Such ÍnsËrucLíons

encourage college student subjects ¡6 attribute

their task

performance to an aspect. of themselves which is presumably

very ímportanË to them. Roth and Kubal (1975) found that
people perceiving the pretreatmenË Ëask as a measure of theír
academic ability

showed debili-ËaËion

relative to those

subjecËs perceivíng Ëhe task as a rneasure of t'concept formatíont'.

Again, the experímental effecË shown \À7as a resulË of the
subjective meaning of the failure to exercíse control.
Presence of a second person
AnoËher method

of maximizing Ëhe saliency of uncontrollability

manipulations ínvolves inclusion of a second person in Ëhe experiment
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This person is presented as able to exercise control over

Ëhe

preËreatmenË events. Glass, Reim, and Sínger (1971) found that

subjecËs exposed to such a perceived-coritrol peer showed

debilitation relat.ive to both subj ects to
be equally powerless and to subjects

r,rho

whom

the peer appeared to

parËÍcipated in the experi-

ment a1one. trIortman et al, (L976) found that, presence of a perceived-

control peer induced subjects to attribuËe Èheir pretreatment
failure Ëo Ëhemselves, buË also produced facilitaËed test
performance. Dyck, Vallentyne and Breen (in press) also

Ëask

Ëask
used

a perceíved-control peer to manipulate subjectsr atËributíons for
performance. They found an interactive relaËionship between length
of pretreatment and the attribuËion manipulations.
Social psychological Ëheory and research provides a basis for
expecting that inclusíon of a second person would affect both causal

atÈríbutíons and subsequent performance. Festingerrs (f950, L954)
social comparison theory states that people use others performances
to evaluate Ëheir orn¡n 1evel of success. Several studíes have

shown

thaË people seek to compare their performances with those of others

(Haknillet, 1962, L966; Gordon,

L966"^

Thornton & Arrowood', L966;

Sheeler, L966). Additionally, Vreven and Nuttin (1976) have shown that,
at, least for females, comparison with more successful others tends
t,o lower subjects estímation of their

or¡in

performanee. Festingerrs

Ëheory also predidts that maxímum social comparison
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when Ëhe second person is perceived as a peer, as is the case

in the aforementioned unconËrollabilíËy studies.
I^lhile socía1 comparison theory sËaËes that people
evaluate theír performance by comparison with others, atËrí-

bution Ëheory ís specífic concerning the consequences of such
comparison. It predicËs that (1) knowledge that onets
performance is different from others I leads one to hold
oreself responsible for onets performance (Frieze & I^Ieiner, L97Li
I^ieíner & Kukla, L97O), and (2) belief in one's 1ow ability

is associated with decrements in respondíng (Inleiner, Frieze,
Kukla, Reed, Rest, & Rosenbaum, 1971; I.tleiner, lleckhausen,
Meyer, & Cook, f972).

The foregoing two predictions do not,

however, posit a direct link between presence of a second

perceived-control person and subsequent debilitation.

The

subjecË could hold his/her low efforË rather than lack of

ability responsible for his/her performnnce.

Dr^ieck

and Repucci

(L973) demonstrated that aËtributions Ëo low effort result in

persÍstent performance, while attríbutions to low ability
result in impaíred perfornances. The l^Iortman et al . (L976)
findings may have been due Ëo subjectsf causal attributions
reflecËing low efforË rather Ëhan low abí1ity.
Equity theory (Homans, L96L) holds Ëhat, in any

human

sysËem, individuals seek to equalíze theLr ratíos of inputs

B

to rewards. The subject in an uncontrollabíliËy

experi-menË,

presented wiËh a second person who has more control than he/she

does, has lÍmited means of restoring equity.

The subject

can eiËher (1) decrease his/her own inputs by expendíng less

efforË, or (2)

rnake

a self-derogatíng cognitive adjustment

(such as adopËÍng a belief in his/her own low abiliËy level).

If the aforementioned relationship between aËtributions of
1or¡

ability and subsequent performance holds, then both of

these alternatives would result in performance deficiË.
These social psychological theories Ëaken together, then,

would predict that presence of a perceived-control peer
r¿ou1d

lead subj ecËs to view their

o\^irt

perf ormances ín terms of

j-nËernal factors--low effort or low ability.

to 1ow efforË r.vould lead to facílitated

AËLributions

performance, while

attríbutions to low ability would lead Ëo debilitated performance.
A perceived-control peer would thus have an effecË on subsequent
performance, but Ëhe dírection of the effect would be determined

by the attributions made by the subject.
The presenË st.udy
The present study examíned two aspects of Ëhe uncontrollability

pretreatment: (1) instructions relating to the potential
controllability

of aversive stimulation' and (2) position in

a tr,ro-person situaËion. All parËicipants in the experiment
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r¡rere exposed

to aversive noÍse. They were given one of four

sets of inst.ructíons unnipuating their expectatíons that they
could reduce the amount of noise. Half of the participants
were led to believe that their partnerst tæk performances
were sÍmilar to t,heir own. The ot.her half were 1ed to b.elieve

that Èheir partners \¡/ere advanËaged in

some

respect.

The

precise nature of t.hat advantage was determined by the

seË

of insËrucËíons mentioned above.
The following hypotheses were advanced: (1)

People

perceiving the onset of noxious events to be a result of
Ëheir own Ëask failure will show subsequenË impaired performance
relative Ëo people given no reason to expect the noxíous
to be subj ect to their control .

(2) People perceíving themselves

to be disadvanËaged compared to their partriers wíll
subsequenË impaired

evenËs

show

performance. (3) The degree of debíli-

Ëatíon due Ëo dísadvantaged socíal position will become more
marked with increasing levels of pot.ential controllabílity.

Peoplets evaluations of their ov¡n and their partnersr pret.reatmenË
Ëask performance r¡/ere expected Ëo affect their subsequent

perforurance beyond the aforementioned hypothesized effects

of the experimental manipulations. No hypocheses were

made

regarding which of Ëhese evaluaËions would be most i-mportant

or how each would affect subsequenË task performance.
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Method

Overview: The design of this study employed a 2 x 4 f.aetoríal
arrangement, diagrammed in Table 1.

(four-level)

The fírst

factor denoted degree of perceíved controllability.

The

four condítíons r^rere: (f) aversive noíse, (2) aversive noise
plus insoluble problems, (3) aversíve noise presenËed

as

controllable via solution of problems whieh \^7ere, in fact,
insoluble, and (4) aversive noise presented as conËrollable
by self or by partner.

Sínce the first

Ëwo condiËions

involved no instTucËions that the noise \,/as potenËially

conËrollable, these condiËions

T¡/ere inËended

Conditions (3) and (4) were designed

in controllability.

to induce perceptions of uncontrollability
expected control.

to be neutral

in the face of

The second (two-level) facËor denoted position

relaËive to partner (same as partner or disadvantaged
to partner).

compared

The dependent measure in this experimenË was

subsequent performance on a proofreading task.

Participants ParticipanËs ín thís experímenË were BB female
undergraduate studenËs Ëakíng a course in inËroducËory

psychology. The two

members

of each participant dyad were

recruited from differenË classes. ParËicípanËs were excused
from Ëhe experiment íf they
each other or if theír first

T^rere

personally acquaínted with

language was noË Englísh.

r-J

rl

Social
Posit ion

Diagram

Table I

of the Experimental
Design

llability
for Partnerrs Noise

Uncontro

UP-S

Noise
UO-S

UP-D

Ov¡n

NP-S

UO-D

for

NO_S

NP-D

Problems

UnconËro1labílity
UncontrollabilitY
Noise plus

Syrnetrical

NO-D

Noise Only

Disadvant,aged

L2

Apparatus: One set of sËereo audio headphones \¡jas:provided
for each participant.

These headphone sets were connected

to a cassetËe tape recorder ín a room separated from the
experimenËal room by a one-way mirror.

Tapes were played in

the pretreatment to give instrucËions and t.hen to deliver
bursËs of 3,000 Hz noise at 90 dB (ureasured at theearDhones).

To introduce the intersession and test phases, other instruction
tapes were played. Then, in the ËesÉ phase, participants
were played a recording of a human voíce reading a series of
random numbers.

In addition Ëo Ëhe headphone sets, each participanL

had

an information console consisting of. a metal box with two

lights.

The left

light

rnras

labeled "Partnerts Success", the

right labeled "Your Success". There
beËween

\^ras

a plywood barrier

the two participants Ëo prevent them from seeing

otherrs consoles or activiËy and to díscourage

each

communícaËion

beËween Ëhem.

Procedure: All participants ùIere run in pairs.

I,rihen

both

parËicipants had arrived at the experímental room, the experimenter introduced herself, conducted them into Ëhe laboratory
room, and 1et

Ëhem

be seated in the two chairs.

BookleËs

which included the experimental Ëasks had been placed ínside

the desk. ParticípanËs were Ëold that they were abouË to
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part.j-cipate in an experiment about the "effects of noise
your performance on some simple Ëaskstt and were given
raËionale abouË the need to

knor^¡

on

a

about the effects of noise

in our urban environments. Both rn¡ere Ëhen gíven a

sample

of the noise and allowed to withdraw from the experíment. If
neither wíthdrew, they were told to put on Ëheir headphones

and

listen for further insËructíons.2 The experimenter then left
the room. Up until that time, she r¿as blind to the uncontrollabílity
condítion to whích the dyad would be assigned.
Pretreatment: From Ëhe adjoiníng room, the experimenter
randomly selecËed and activated the instrucËion tape(s) for
one of the four uncontrollability

conditions. I^Iith the exceptíon

of the Noíse Only condition (groups NO-S and NO-D), the
insËructíons \¡/ere identical for both members of the dyad.

Instructions for parËicipants in Ëhe Uncontrollabílity for
Pai-r's Noise condition (groups UP-S and UP-D) \^rere as follows:

Just insÍde your desk is a small booklet. Please
Ëake it out and place it on the desk in front of you.
This booklet contains some puzztes. Now, look aÈ
the first puzzl-e labeled "sample". Your task here
is to trace over a1l the lines in the díagram with
your pen. You may noL trace over any line twice
and you may not lift your pen frou the paper. Try
it now for Ëhe sample diagram (Pause). The puzzLes
you wíll be working when the experiment sËarts
will be more difficult Ëhan the sample, but we

2. Three potential participants withdraw from the experimenË
because they found the noise tee aversive. Theír partners
\^rere excused i¿ith Ëhem.
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have found that they are well within the ability
of B0 percenË of the college students we have
ËesËed. Put down your pen nor¡r while you 1isËen to
the rest of the ínsËructions.

(1)

As you know, from tjme to Ëime in thís experiment,
a loud noise will come on over your headphones.
All the noise bursts you hear will sound the same.
Their intensity and duration are determíned by
our apparaËus. However, the number of bursËs
you hear is determined by vou and by your partner.
I^Ihen one of you succeeds at correctly solving
a puzzle, Ëhat personrs next Èwo noíse bursts will
noË occur, and her partnerrs next síngle noise
bursL will noË occur. So, jf. you are the one to
succeed aÈ solving a puzzle, you wíll notíce
a long period of tíme during which Ëhere is no
noise. If your parËner succeeds at solvíng a
puzzle, you will notice a moderate period of
Ëime where Ëhere is no noise. However, if both

the delivery of noise ís inevitable.

,

One of the things \¡re are exploring in this study
is Ëhe effect of experiencÍng these conditíons
with another person. Because \n/e must standardíze
condiËions in Ëhe experiment, üre must limít the
corumunicaËíon between you and your partner.
This is why there is a barríer beËvieen you--so
you cannoË see each other during the experiment.
I^ie also ask that you noË talk or signal to her
at any tíme during Lhe experímenË. The console
in front of you is Ëhere to give you informatíon
about how your partner is doing on the puzzles.
hrhen she correctly solves a puzzLe, Ëhe orange
light on your console will go on like Ëhís.
(DemonsËratíon) Siroilarly, when you correctly
solve one of yovr puzzles, her orange light \,üi11
go on. The ot,her light, the one on the lef t
side of your console, represents your owrl success
at puzzLe solution. Once I see that you have
successfully solved a puzzle, I will signal
my acknowledgement. Ëo you by Ëurning on your
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light like this. (Demonstration) So, when you
are successful, the light on t.he right of your
console and your partnerts orange light will both
go on. trrrhen she is successful , the appropriaËe
lights wíl1 go on on bot.h your consoles ín a
síuilar manner.
I know these instructions are long, so let me
repeat the imporÈant parËs. You will be hearíng
bursts of noise and working at puzzLes. Your success
at the ptzzLes r¿ill avoíd the next tÌ¡ro scheduled
noÍse bursts for you. Your partnerts success
(2) r¿í11 resulË in your hearing one less noise burst
than you would otherwise hear. The lights on
your console indicate puzzLe-solving success.
Now, when I say ttbegintt, you may turn the page
and work on Ëhe first diagram. Remember not to
reËrace any línes cr lifË your pen from Ëhe paper.
Participants in the Uncontrollability

of

Own

Noise condition

(groups lÞ_S and UO-D) received the same instructions except

for the underlined passages.

For Ëhese groups, those passages

read:
However, the number of bursts you hear will be
determined only by you. If you succeed at correcËly
solving a puzzle, the nexË scheduled noise burst will
noË occur. In fact, after you solve a parËicular
(1) puzzLe, you will notice a period of tíme during
which there is no noise. On Ëhe other hand, if
you fail to successfully complete ttle puzzLe, Ëhe
de1ívery of noise is inevitable.

(2)

Your success aË tli.e puzzles will
scheduled noise.

avoid the next

Part.icipants in Ëhe Noise plus Problems condition (groups
NP-S and NP-D) received

the same instructíons as above

excepË

Ëhat the underlined passages \¡/ere excluded. For the Noise 0n1y

condition, the social position factor was j-ntroduced dírectly

L6

in the j-nstructions. Participants in the Noise Only--Symetrical
group (NO-S) received Ëhe following Ínstructions:
As you know, from time to tÍme in this experíment
a loud noise r¿í11 come on over your headphones
All the noise bursts you hear r¿ill sound the
same. Their intensíËy and duration are determined by our apparatus.
One of the things r^re are exploring ín thís
study is the effecË of experiencing these conditíons r¿iËh another person. Both you and your
partner are receiving the same amount of noíse.
Because \,/e musË standardize condiËions in the
experiment, we must limit Ëhe corrmunication
beËween you and your parËner. Thís is why there
is a barrier between you--so you cannot see
each oËher during Ëhe experiment. tr^le also
ask Èhat you not. talk or signal to her at any
time during Ëhe experiment. The console in
front of you is not part of this experíment,
so please disregard it. Now, when I say
ttbegintt, the experimenË wí1l starË.

ParticipanËs in the other Noise Only group (group

NO-D)

received the same instructiorì.s exeept Ëhe underlÍned
sentence read "Your parËner is receiving about half the

noise bursts that you are receiving.tt
tr^ihen

the insËrucËions

rnrere

complete for both parËícipants,

the experimenter activated a second tape. This tape started
r¿ith the spoken word I'begintrfollowed by lB bursts of noise.
Following Glass and Singerfs (L972, PP. 80-90) study, the

length of each noise burst was 9 seconds, and the interbursË
intervals varied in number of seconds as follows:

23, L}O,
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40r 55,60,720,35,

25, L75,60,110, 15, 25,75,30.

This noise pattern took 20 mínutes. The booklets provided
contained geometríc patterns adapted from Feather (1961).
Some

of Éhe problens v/ere identical to those used by Glass,

Singer, and Friedman (L969), and others \^rere constructed
for this sËudy. 85 percent of the

puzzL-es r¡rere

insoluble.

The lights on the feedback console served to introduce

the socía1 position facËor for most groups. Participants in
the Symetrical groups saw theír partnerst lights go on only
as many Ëímes as they themselves succeeded at Ëhe puzzles.

Part.icipants ín the Disadvantaged groups saw their partners
lighËs go on 12 more Ëímes than the number of their

I

ov'm

puzzLe successes.

InËersession: Upon completíon of Ëhe.pretreatment
phase, participants r¡/ere insËrucËed to complete t,he íntersession questionnaire (see Appendix A).

This contained

a

space to record their grade 12 English marks and quesËions

concerning: (1) estimation of success at the puzzles,
(2) causal at.tributions of their performance, and (3) expecËat.íon of success on the next task.

All questions appeared

once for the participantts or,rn perfornarice and once for

her partnerrs perforn¿tnce. Partícipants in the Noise Only
condiËion did not complete any of the above quesËions.
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Test phase: The test task consisted of the proofreadÍng
Ëask used by Glass and Singer (1972), presented in Appendíx B.

ParticipanLs in all conditions received the following

Ëaped

instructions:
In this part of Ëhe experiment, you will be
proofreading a rnanuscript. You are to read each
page and carefully note errors in the text. When
you detect an error, underlíne the word containing
the mistake and puË a checkrnark in the margin.
Do not Ëry to correct the error. trrrhíle you are
proofreading, you r¿i1l be lístening to a series
of numbers. tr{hen you hear the number tt2tt, place
a slash mark in Ëhe Ëext. Now, turn Ëhe page of
your booklet and look at the page labeled "sample".
The error in the spelling of "would" is underlined
and a checkmark as been placed in the margin.
The person doing this task would have heard a
tt2tt between Ëhe words ttaftertt and ttthett in the
texË. Your trnro t.asks, Ëhen, are Ëo noËe errors
in Ëhe text and to mark your ËexË wíth a slash
whenever you hear a ttztt. You may begin when you
hear Ëhe first number over your headphones.
After Ëhese insËructions, the tape continued wiËh a male
voice reading a series of random digíts.

After ten minutes,

the participants were insËructed Ëo stop readíng, underline
Ëhe

last line they had read, and puË doun Ëheir pencils.
PosËsesslon: The experimenter Ëhen re-entered the

laboraËory room. She thanked them for their participation
and asked Ëhem to complete a second quesËionnaíre (see Appendíx C).
Three of Ëhe questionnaíre iËems \,/ere manipulaËíons checks, and

the remaÍning eight

r^7ere

questions exploring secondary

79

experÍmental effects.

Four of the latter group (questions

7 through 11) were questions adapted from Byrners (L97L)
Interpersonal Judgment Scale.

When

both partícípanËs had

completed their questionnaires. they were debriefed, thanked,
and excused.
Results

Overview: Three famílíes or sets of analyses
performed on the present data. The first

\¡/ere

famíly tested the

effects of the experimental manipulations on the proofreading
task. The cognitive

sËaËes measured

in the íntersession

questionnaire were Ëreated as mediators of this relationship.
Both univariate and multivariate techniques r¡/ere employed

as parallel tests of the main experimental hypoËheses.

The

second famity of analyses tesËed the effects of the group

manipulations on Ëhe aforementioned cognitive variables,

tTeating the latter as dependent variables.

The third

fanr-ily of analyses tested the effects of the group manípulations
on the variables measured in the postsession questionnaire.
Famil]¡ l--Test task performance-

Univariate analysís: Univariate ËesËs of effects of
group manipulations and cognítive variables on proofreading
performance ü/as accomplíshed through the use of multiple

regression procedures. As pointed out by Cohen (1968),
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nult,iple regressíon is a general procedure of whích analysis
of variance (or covaríance) ís a special case.

hrhen

multiple

regression is used to ana1yze effects of group membership,
durnmy

variables are used to Ëransform the categorical variables

denotíng group membership inÈo integer values. Multiple

regressíon format was employed for this analysis because ít
can acconmodaËe ËesËs of both group manípulations and mediating

cognitive variables v¡ithin a single prediction equation.
A participaritts mark in her grade 12 English course
ha$ been obtained for use as a covariate of proofreading

performance. Its hypothesízed utility

as a covariate

was

esËablished by its high correlaËion with performance on the

proofreadÍng task (r = .33, F1,g6 = 10.45; p{..01).

poration of English nark as an initial

Incor-

predictor of proof-

reading performance renoved from the following analyses
what would otherwise have been considered "error variance".3

Analysis of the effects of experimental manipulaËions
\¡.ras

accomplished by the use of

durnmy

variables to t,ransform

the caËegorical variables of group membership into the
integer values needed for multiple regression. Of the
3. An importarit assumpËion of analysis of covaríance
ís that the scores on the covaríaËe variable are equal among
the experimental groups. The tesË for homogeneity of regression
coeffícients yíelded a non-significant F-ratio Ql,lZ = L.283
p>.05), so Ëhis assumption Tnras met.

2L

avaílable coding Èechniques, orËhogonal codíng

rl7as

used to

incorporate planned comparisons into the tests of effects

(Kerlinger & Pedhazur,

L973)

desígn, seven coded vectors

. For the eÍght-cell factorial
T¡rere

required. The fírst vector

represented the main effect of social position (i.e.,

it

contrasted all Symetrícal cel1s r^ríth all Disadvantaged cells).
The Ëest of the influence of this vecËor represents

a

tesË of Hypothesis 2--that social position affects task

performance. The next three vecËors, taken together, represent Éhe main effect of uncontrollability.
vectors reflecËed the
of noise controllabílity

ËesÉ

One

of Hypothesis l--that

of these
expectation

followed by failure to conËrol

the noíse would lead to debílitated performance. The last
three vectors, taken Ëoget.her, represent interaction in
the overall factorial.

Tests of the vector reflecting

ínteraction in the experimental cells

(UO

and UP cells)

and the vector reflect.íng interaetion in the comparíson cel1s
(NO and NP

cells) relate to HypoËhesis 3--that seriousness of

Ëhe social dísadvantage would be reflected in tesË task
performance.

The effects due to the addition of single vectors to

the prediction equation represent planned comparisons.
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Vectors were also added to the equaËion in groups, so that

the familiar factorial main effects and interaction could be
ÈesËed. The results of t.hese vector additions are shown in
T.abLe

2, and the cell means are shown in Table 3. None of

the vecËors representíng planned comparisons caused any signifj-canË ehange in the trr1tip1" n? Further, no significant

effects were observed when vecËors

Trrere

intToduced in the

groupings typical of the more comnon ANCOVA analysís.

The

manipulaËions differqttiaËing

the groups do not appear to

have resulted in differential

performance on Ëhe proofreading

task, and HypoËheses L, 2, and 3 vrere not supported
Testíng the mediating properties of the cognitive

variables involved casting

Ëhem

inËo the prediction equation

along with Ëhe covariate and group meurbership vecËors.
Because the cognitive variables all referred Ëo or ülere
based on task performance, they were collected only on
Ëhe

six groups performíng Ëhe pïetreatuenË task.4 ,h"

predictíon equat.ion íncludíng both Ëhe cognitive varíables
and the vect.ors repïesenting Ëhe group manipulations eould

4. Several participants ín these six groups failed to
complete questions regardj-ng their experimental partners.
There were five such instances of missing data, each in a
different group. These cases, along wiËh another randomly
chosen from the sixth group' r¡/ere discarded, leaving Ëen
observaËíons per cell in Ëhe design"

cô

ôt

TabLe
2

Effect of Experímental Manipulatíons
on Percentage of Errors Detected

.048

r,79

ï,79

df

.9565

.8254

p{

.048 L,79 .8254

df

(Eight group case)

.003

L.064 3,77 .3695

1.030 3,77 .3851

p<

UB cel1s

Source of variation

cells vs.

Social posítíon facËor
U0

J

(

l

J

I
. 3930

.L298

L,79
L,79

.738
2.343

.7LL3

cells
cells

L,79

. 7005

NP
UO,UP

.138

L,79

cells vs.
cells vs.

.L49

.0897

.9031; p<.5085

L,79

=

2.95r

N0
NO,NP

Interaction in
experirnental cells
InËeraction in
cells
comparíson

Complex interact.ion

Overall significance of group manipulaËions: F7,79

\C\

Social
position
Symetrical

Percentage

Table
3

of Errors
Detected

for

Own

Noise

Uncontro 11abi1íty

Uncontrollability

Problems

Noise plus

Uncontrollabilíty

for Partnerrs Noise

I
39.
5

38.

(22.0)

48.7

.38.0
7.0)

44.0

=

BB

43.4
(1s. o)

"29.1-

(r2.7)

44.L

parentheses.

g.s)

,47 J

(L2.L)

4s .5

(

in

(

43.4

44.6
B)

42.7

44.8
,'44.?

Noíse 0n1y

Means, Correct.ed Meansf and St.andard Deviations

Disadvantaged

ToËa1 N

43.5
(10. 7)

(1s.

Corrected means underlined, standard deviat,íons

*The corrected means are the hypothetical values of the group means if all groups had had identícal
values on Ëhe covariaËe variabl-e.
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lherefore be based only on Ëhese six groups. The p'revious
calculaËions on Ëhe effecËs of the group manipulations were

therefore repeated for t.hese six gqoups.
The results of the analysis of group manipulations ,in

tll.e 2 x 3 desigrr rirere substanËially the same as those for

tl'e 2 x 4 design. The correlat.ion betvreen the covariate

and

the proofreading measure remained .33. The only important
shifË in the tests of significance of the group manipulations
occurred ín the tesË of Ëhe uncontrollability

(c.f. Table 4).
ËesË

uranipulation

In the analysis of the 2 x 3 design, the

of the vector representing this contrast approached

significance (Fr,53 = 3.422;

p

{.07).

This resulr consriËures

weak evídence for Hypothesis I concerning the debilítating

effects of r¡nconËrollabilíËy given expeetat.ion of control.
The cogniËive varíables which were added to the

predíctíon equation

r¡zere

those assessed by the interseesion

quesËionnaire. These variables \¡/ere perceptions of own and
partnerts success at the ptzzLe task, causal attributions for
self and partner, and expect.atÍons for success at a subsequent
Ëask for self and partner.

Because Ëhe experimenËal manipula-

tions riere designed to produce perceptions of contrast
beËween

self and parËner for half of the participant.s, the

scores on variables requi.ring assessment of partner

ürere

N

\o

Table
4

1,53

df

.7078

.7982

p(

L.259 2,53

L.7 48

.066

2,53

1,53

df

.2923

.1918

.7982

p4

Effect of Experimental Manipulations
on Percentage of Errors Detected

.066

1,53

(Six group case)

Social posítion factor

.r42

.0699

Source of variation

U0 ce1ls vs. IIP cells

1,53

cells

3.422

UOTIIP

.6880

vs.

1,53

NP

.L63

InteractÍon in experimenËal
ce1ls

2.353

= L.2L93; p{ .:f30

.1310

interaction

F5,53

1,53

Complex

Overall signÍfícance of group manípulations:
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Ëransformed ínËo difference scores by subËracËing them from

theír corresponding self ratings.
The ten cognitive variables hrere allowed Ëo enter the

prediction equation accordíng to their order of importance
in the data.s A*orrg the t,en, the firsË variable to enter
the equatíon was the causal attribution of oners ovrn ability
(i. e. , the proportion of the total responsibility for performance Ëhat could be attributed to abilíty).

did not contríbuËe significantly

This variable

to the predicÈion of test

task perforcmance (Ef

= 1-,65t p,r.05). Since this variable
,4l
was selecËed from the set of Ëen because it would effect
the greaËest change in

Ëhe

multíple 32, all of the subsequent.ly

enËered variables showed even less significant

contribut.ions

to the prediction equaËion. Cognitive st.ates relaËed

t.o

the pretreatment. t.ask thus did not appear Ëo have any
relaËionship with Ëhe subsequent performance on Ëhe Ëest task.

Multivariate analysis:

The foregoing multiple regression

analysis employed a single criterion as a measure of Ëest task
performance. A parallel multivariate analysís was performed
in order Ëo use three aspects of proofreadíng performance

as

dependent measures. The variables used were (1) the percentage

5.
Ëhe

ofa

Itlmportancett in Ëhis conçext vras the rtF to enterrr criterion:
change in Ëhe multíple n- that would be effected by entry
varíable inÈo the equaËion.
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of detect.ed manuscript errors (the variable used in the
foregoing regression analysis), (2) the proportion of mistakenly
noted errors, and (3) the toËal number of pages of the manuscript
ËhaË

were read.
The utiliËy

of the covariate

T^ras

maint.aíned with Ëhe..

mulËivaríate composite (Fr,77 = 4.039; pl-.01) in spiËe of

its 1ow correlation with the second dependent measure (å = .036) .
The

MANCOV,A.

assumption of homogeneíty of repression hyperplanes

yielded a non-sígnificant F-statistiq

(IZf,zOL= .8354; p .05).

English mark was therefore used as a covaríat.e in the mulÈivariate
analysis.
The results of the multivariate analysís on the gïoup

manipulaËions are presented in Table 5, and the ce1l

means

for variables (2) and (3) appear in Table 6. Again,

boËh

planned comparísons and factorial main effects and interaction
\^7ere

ËesËed. The fíndings of the multivariaËe analysis of

experimenËal manipulatíons parallel Ëhe findings of the
foregoÍ-ng univariate analysis.

There r¡rere no group differences

on tesÈ Ëask performance, and Hypotheses 1, 2, and 3 were
again not supported.
The mediaËing

properties of the cognitive variables

v/ere tesLed by ascerËainíng their relationship to Ëhe variables
represenËing proofreadíng performance. The canonical correlation

o\
e.l

Table
5

Effect of Experimental Manipulations

F

3,77

df

.7LL
816

.460 3,77

.635

.7LL

pc,

9,L87

.547

df

1 .78L
f

9,L87

ì
J

{.

\I

.877

on Composíte Proofreading Performance

Source of varíat,ion
.460

.

P¡:l

Social posítion factor

3,77
7

.3r3
3

.326

L.L7

3 ,7

cells

.468

NP

3,77

cells vs.

.855

NO

U0 cells vs. UP cells

cells

.509

UO,UP

3,77

cells vs.

.779

NO,NP

Interaction in experímental ce1ls

.284

63r
.

7

3,77
3,7

.57 9

r.290

InËeraction in comparison cells
Complex inËeraction

All F staËistics based upon Raots approximation of Wilksr*/.*

o
cî

Social
PcsíËion

Table
6

False DeËectíons and Number of Pages Read

(

?K4{PR

Uncontrollability

NPR

FD

NPR

FD

NPR

plus UncontrollabiliËy Uncontrollabil íty
for ParËnerrs Noise
Problems for Own Noise
Noise

FD

.997

4.318

1.027 5.273
4.227

L.9t2
.797 4.591

1".925 4.22r

(

.996 4.32L
(L.162) (1. 4or)
(2.253> (1.367)

1.023 5.275
.7se) (L.232)

.802 4.569
.3e4) (1.s78)

L,2L6 4.727
L.zLt 4.750
(L.4L4) (L.367)
1.039 4.59L
L.044 4.572

ToLal N =

88

.788) (L.446)

.847 4,773
.839 4.777
c ¡s4l

(

.660 4.864
.654 4.889
( J7s)(1.380)

(1. s87)

* FD

Noíse Only

Means, Corrected Means, and Standard Deviatíons

SymeËrícal

Disadvantaged

False detections
of pages read

Corrected means underlined, sËandard deviations in parentheses.
Jc

tr)kNunber
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analysis relating cognitive mediators rdith proofreading perfornance showed no significant relatíonshíp between the tvro

sets of varíables (Rao'" !:0,13g.63 = .7382; p< .50).
Three canonical varíat.es were exËracted which, t.aken

together, account,ed for onLy L37" of the varíance in the
dependenË

variable composite. Because neiËhen,.the set

of group membershíp variables nor

Ëhe.

set of cognitive

variables demonstrated a significant relat,íonship v¡ith test
Ëask performance, no aËtempt üras made to casl both sets of

predíctors into a single multivariate equation.
The first

farnily of analyses relating group manipul atíons

to proofreading performance showed that the experimental
manípulations had litËle

effect on subsequent performance.

The cognitive factors which were hypothesized to medíate

Ëhis relatíonshíp also had no effecË on proofreading
performance.

Familv 2--InËersession quesËionnaire

In the foregoíng family of analyses, the intersession
questionnaire responses were analyzed as predíctors of
proofreading performance. Their relatíonship to the proofreading measure r¡as directly tested, but theír relaËÍonship to

the group manipulations was only índirectly tesËed (via the
simultaneous roles of both as predictors of proofreadÍng

performance). A multivariaËe analysís of varíance

r¡ras
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therefore ernployed to direcË1y ÈesË the Ínfluence of

Ëhe

group manipulaËions on the inËersession questionnaire

responses. This analysis is not independenË of the foregoing
anal-yses predícËing Ëest task perfomance. since the degree

of redundancy is unknown, the tïue statistical

probabilíËies

of a Type I error cannot be assessed. Interpretation of
the fo11owíng resulËs is therefore undertaken with caution.
The results of the

MANOVA

relating group manipulations

to the cognitive varíables (i.e.,

percept.ions of success,

causal att.ribuËions, and expectancies of future success)

are presenËed in Table 7, and the group means of these
variables are shorrn ín Table B. The main effect due to
social posiÈion facËor was highly sÍgnificant

t.he

h5 = 6.L95;
p.{. .0001). Neither the main effect due to degree of uncon-

trollability

(EfO,

nor the interaction showed significant effecËs.

Table 9 presents Ëhe standardízed weights in the social

position díscriminant funcËion. The variables weighted

most

heavily in the social posiËion discriminanË function were
Ëhose

reflecting (1) dj.fference between

o\^in

success and

partnerts success, (2) own success, and (3) own task difficulty.
The univariate test (separate aNovA results on each variable

are also presented in Table 9) is consistenË with the
discriminant function weights with respect to the large

(1
(f)

Table
7

Effect of Experimental Manipulations
on Int,ersession QuestionnaÍre IEems

10,45

df

.0001

p4

(MANOVA)

6.r95

Source of variatíon

Social position factor

.8527

.4009

'90

20,90
2o

L.064
.662

UnconËrollability factor
Interaction

A1l F statist,ics bsed upon Rao's approximation of !üilks'il-

.

\c1

Symetríea1

Social
Position

Disadvantaged

Tabl_e
B

Intersessíon Questíonnaíre Variables

2.9 (1.45)
-.1(.¡Z)
8.5 (3.41)
- .6 (1.58)
9.0 (2.91)
-.5 (1.90)
11.0 (3.16)
.6 (1.78)
3.7 ( .01)

Noise plus
Problems

for

Own Noise

Uncontrollability

Uncontrollability

Means and Standard Deviatíons

Success--own
Success--difference
Abilíty--ovm
Abiliry--difference
Effort--own
Effort--dífference
Taslc difficulty--ovm
Task difficulty--diff.
Expectatíon--own

(4.s0)
(4 .2s)
(4.ee)

.1 (4.52¡
13.0 (7 .t6)
(3.41)
2 .r
3.1 ( .sS)
-L.4 (1.s1)

-1.

s
7.s

2.8 (L.62>
-.' .2 ( .7e)
7.e (4.48)
-.6 (3.44)
6.8 (3. e9)
- .1 (2.47)
L2.5 (9.07)
-3.3 (8. 81)
3.7 (1.16)
- .4 ( .e6)
cess--or,l-n

3.7

4.0 (
- .B (

(3.16)
.81)
.63)

-2.0 (3. 06)
f .i) (3.98)
-2.5 (4.s3)
io".i r¡.J ø)

ExpectaËion--difference - .2 ( .qZ)
Suc

.

2. 3 ( .94)
(1. 81)
-2.8
'7.6

f

9.1 (1.?e)
-2".10ct.ç2>
,7.3 (3.06)
Suc cess--dífference
Abí1ity--ovm

Ability--difference

diffículty--own

Ef fort--own
Ef forË--difference

Taslc

Task díf ficulty--dif

Bxpe ct at íon--ov7n
Expe ctation--dif ference

Uncontro

11abilíty

( .zz

(

(r . s8)
(6. 83)
(1. 85
.os

(5.2e)

(1. ss)
(3. 66)
(1. e0)

(1.2s)

for Partnerrs Noise
3.7
_t

7.5
_ ,4
9.4

4.2
.1

o

L2.L

-
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2.3 (1.16)
-3. I (1.37)
B. e (4.2s)
-1.3 (2.4L)
8.s (2.83)
- .4 (3. 44)
e. s (4. 81)
2.6 (s.e7)
3.2 ( .gz)
-l..7 (1.16)

Total N =

LN

cô

Table
9

task dífficulty

Partnerts success

Variable

.2800

.3702

.5424

-L.22L8

l^Ieight

.0011

.244L

2.8364

52.9369

L,54

L,54

L,54

L,54

df

.97 40

.6233

.0980

.0001

p{

Social Position Factor:
Discriminant Function trIeights
and UnivariaËe ANOVA sËatistics

Ov¡n

ability

Partnerfs effort

effort

Partnerrs abilíËy

Expectation of ovrn success

-.0428

-.0826

-.0940

-.L52r

-.2043

19.6085

7.3567

.4783

.0039

2.0043

3.77 42

L,54

L,54

L,54

L,54

L,54

L,54

.000r

.0090

.4922

.9502

.t626

.0573

Ovm success

Ovm

Partnerts task diffículty

-.0L32

Ov'¡n

Expectation of partnerts success
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effect of social posit.ion on perceptions of difference
beËween ov¡n and

partnerts success. The cognitive variable

reflect.ing expectation of parËnerrs future success showed high
signíficance when tested with a univariate

ANOVA,

but

had

almost no importance in the multivariate composite. This
discrepancy reflects the redundancy of that variable wit.h

the other varíables in the set.
Family 3--Postsession questionnaíre
The postsession questionnaíre contained elevet- questions,
some

of r¿hich were manipulat.ions checks and others dependent

variables of secondary inËerest.. The tr¿o questions
regardÍag attraction to the other participanË r¡rere additively
transformed into one variable, as rrrere the tr,ro regardíng

attraction to Ëhe experiment.er. The resulting nine variables
were analyzed by separate univariate tests.
each statistical

variable.

The form of

Ëest rrras determíned by the naËure of the

The family-wise error rat.e, set at .05, was

divided evenly among the nine tests, so thaË Ëhe alpha
level for each hypothesis
Responses

r47as

set at approximately .005.

to the quesËion "How unpleasanË did you find

Ëhe noise?" ü'ere subjected

to a 2 x 4

ANOVA,

the results of

which appear in Table 10. The ce1l means are presented in

Table 11. All F-staËistics show values less than 1, indicating
no group differences on responses to Ëhis question.

l-\
cô

Table
10

.330

3

1

df

.610

.949

. s67

p{

of Noise Unpleasantriess

.284

.119

3

.923

Ratings

.284

.LO2

.611

7

Uncontro

llability
f

actor

Mean square

,307

.527

.360

Sum square

1. 580

.310

Source of variation

InteracËíon

2,L70

.861

Social position facËor

Explained

68. 909

B7

Residual

co
co

Socíal

Position

Symetrícal

Disadvantaged

Ratíngs

of

Table

ll-

Noíse UnpleasanLness

Means and Standard Deviations

Uncontrollabilíty

2.64

Noíse

(1. o4s)

2.9r

2,73
(1.191)

BB

plus UnconÈrollabílity Uncontrollabí1Íty
for Partnerrs Noise
Problems for Ovm Noise

Noíse 0n1y

(.80e)

.701)

2.97
.e44)

(

Total N =

(1. 120)

(

.633)

3. 10

(

2.64
.831)

3. 00

(

2.9r

Standard deviat,íons in parenËheses.
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The question t'To what extent did you feel that you and

your parËner

T¡rere

treaËed equally in this experiment?tr

was

desígned Ëo tap the subj ective reacËíons t.o the social

posiËion manipulation. It was therefore anaLyzed by a twogroup one-lsay

ANOVA.6

Ru"rrlts show a trend toward a group

difference, indicating that the participants in the DisadvanËaged leve1

felt they Írere treat.ed worse than their partners

(å,gO = 6.2L4; p1*.05). The group means appear ín Table 12.
Participants in all but Ëhe Noise Only groups responded
Ëo the quest.ion I'To what extenË did you feel that your performance on the first

task (the puzzl-es) influenced your

performance on the second task (the proofreadÍlg)?".
Responses Ëo Ëhis question were analyzed

ín a 2 x 3

ANOVA.

Results of this analysis, presented in Table 13, show no
evidence of group differences.

The overall mean was 2.09,

indicating a "slight"degreeil of influence as the aveïage
response, but, as seen previously, there vras no evidence

of thís slight influence in the analysis of test task
performance. The cell means are pïesented in Table 14.
All participanËs rated Ëhe arnor¡nt. of noise they received.
The 2 x 4 ANOVA results, presented in Table 15, indicate

6. The test, was used only for the sake of consistency. The
obvious choice of t.esËs is Ëhe two-sanple t-test., This is
sËaÈíst.ically equivalent. to Ëhe tesË used: F = t-.

O

\T

Social position

Table
12

Equalíty

4. 000

.605

0.000

Standard deviation

Symetrícal

3.77 3

Mean

Disadvantaged

r-J

-if

Table
13

df

.288

p(

Dependency between Tasks
F

1

.36s

of

1. 151

2

.277

RaËings

.970

L.025

2

.337

Mean square

.970

.864

1. 313

5

square

L.727

1.106

1.165

Sum

UnconËrollability factor

2.2L2

.982

Source of variatíon

Interact.ion

4.909

.842

Social posíLion factor

Explaíned

50. 545

60

Resídual

\T

Socíal

Posítion

Symetrical

Disadvantaged

Ratings
Means

of

Table
l-4

Dependency between Tasks

1".7 3

.786)

2.18

(
.18

66

UncontrollabÍlity Uncontrollabil-ity
for Ovm Noise for Partnerrs Noise

Uncontrollabilíty

and Standard Devíatíons

Problems

Noise plus

L.7 3

2

(1 .07e )

Total N =

.7s1)

2.4s
(1.036)

2.27

(

( . zao)

(1. 009 )

Standard deviations in parentheses.
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trends tol¡ard group differences, but the significance levels
all fall short of the .005 alpha level.

The cell

means

appear in Table 16.
The variable rtatt.ractíon Éo partner" was formed by

colÍbining responses to a question concerning "líking"

and

a question concerning rrworking together in another experimenttt.
Results of the 2 x 4 ANOVA performed in this variable are
presented in Table 17, and the cell means appear in Table 18.
The degree of unconËrollabilíty factor shows a nonsigníficanÈ

trend (pd.025).

The significanr ínteraction effect (p{.OOa)

whích is graphed ín Figure 1, rr¡as due to a reversal ín the
Noise plus Problems groups of the tendency for SymetTical

participants to report high likíng for Ëheir partners. In
Ëhe Noise

plus Problems condition, where puzzle failure did

not imply lack of control over the noise, Disadvantaged
participants (i.e.,
competenË aË

Ëhose who perceived

theiT partners

as

puzzles) demonstrated more liking for their

pårËners than Symetrical participants.
The two questions forming the previous variable, with

the substiËuËion of ttexperiment.ertt for Itpartnertt T¿ere used
Ín formíng Ëhe variable t'atÈraction to experimenËer". The
results of the 2 x 4 ANOVA performed on this varíable,

shown

\T
\T

Table
15

p4

Ratings of Number of Noise Bursts Received
df

.153

factor

Mean square

I

.0s6

Uncontrollability

Sum square

2.079

3

of variation
I.37

2.629

{rSource

L.37

L.7 39

2.8L2

Interaction

5

5,216

1. 860

2.629

5

5.580

L.7 39

Social positíon factor

L2.I70

.66L

80

.0L7

.045

Explained

52.909

7

Residual

rr)

\t

So cial
Posítion

SymetrÍcal

Dísadvantaged

Table
16

Ratings of Number of Noise Bursts Receíved

.687)

.gez)

Ov¡n

Noise

Uncontroll-abí1íty
for Partnerrs Noíse

3.36

for

Uncontrollability
3.27

(.50s)

2"9t

(1.le1)

3.36

.831)

4.27

(

3.27

Total N =

88

(.80e)

(

.786)

(.467)

Problems

Noíse plus

UncontrolJ-abilitY

Means and Standard Devíations

(

3.18

(

3. 55

NoÍse Only

Standard deviations in parenËheses.

\\o

Table
17

Sum

2.557

3.286

.920

J

1

df

.004

.025

.340

p{.

Att.raction to Partner

.557

9.L33

3

Mean square

Source of variatíon
2

.398

4,877

square

Social position fact.or
27

13.557

3. 630

factor
40 .67 0

10. 089

UnconLrollab ility

InËeracti-on

.625

2.780

.oo2
70

222.362

BO

Explained
Residual

N
.$

Social
Position

Synetrical

Disadvantaged

Table
18

Attractíon to Partner
Means and Standard DeviaÈions

Uncontrollab

í1ity

L2.LB

1.e68)

2.453>

L0.27

(

9.36

( 1. s67)

Total- N =

88

plus Uncontrollabílíty UnconËro11abi1íty
for Partnerrs Noise
Probl-ems for Own Noise
Noise

9.9L

Noise 0n1y

L1,.27

(

1-0. 45

1.834)

(

1.07e)

(1. 7oo)

(

( 1.348)

Boe)

LL,82
.. .

1-0. 63

(

Standard deviations in parentheses.

\oo

W--@

1

Partner

,r&.

Uncontrollability Uncontrollabili ty
for Own Noise
for Partnerts Noise
Disadvantaged

Fígure

Attraction

Noise plus

-@

Noise Only

¡fu-1fu

Prob lems

Symetrícal
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in Table 19, reveal no sígnificant main effects and a nonsígnificant trend in the Ínteraction (p(.Ofg).

The patËeïn

of means giving rise to this ínteracËion, graphed Ín Figure

2

and tabled in Table 20, was highly simí1ar to that found in
ttaËtract.ion to partnertr.
The 1ast. Ëhree postsessíon quesËionnaire variables were

checks on the experimental manipulations. For the first

of

these checks, parËicipants were asked to reporÈ ËheÍr percep-

tions of the difficulty
mean

rating

rr\ras

level of the puzzLes. The overall

4.07, corresponding Ëo a raËing of ttvery hardtt.

This índicaËes some suspícion on the part.s of part.icipants,
since ratings of 5 or 6 indicated that at, leasË

some

puzzles were impossible (means appear in Table 21).

results of the 2 x 3

ANOVA, shown

of the
The

in TabLe 22, indicate

no

group differences on perceptions of puzzLe difficulty.
The second manipulation check tested was parËicipanËs

t

percepËions of a difference beË\.reen the number of noise bursts

they received and the number their parÊners receíved. In
all but the Noise plus Problems condition, particípanËs in
Ëhe Disadvantaged

position experienced events designed to

induce beliefs that Ëhey \¡/ere receiving more noise bursËs
Ëhan

their parËners. The resulËs of the one-way

ANOVA on

these six relevanË groups, however, faíled to achieve the .005

o
rô

Table
19

AËtraction Ëo Experimenter

p<
.529

df
.400

.904

square

L.37 5

.189

.018

Mean

L.37 5

.648

3. 551

square

Social position factor
L.943

L2.L93

Sum

UnconËrollabilíty facËor
36. s80

L.660

Source of variation

Interaction

5. 700

.131

39. B9B

80

7

Explained

3.434
27 4

.724

Resídual

FJ

tn

Socía1

Position

Symetrícal

Dísadvantaged

Table
20

Attract.ion to Experímenter

Uncontrollability

9.73

(

11.36

.64

(1.8s0)

9

2.62e)

(2.0s4)

.820)

11. 55

(

2.o8e)

10.82

(

L.722)

10. 18

(

Total N =

88

plus Uncontrollability Uncontroll-abilíty
for Partnerrs Noise
Problems for Ovrn Noise
Noise

Means and Standard Deviations

Noise Only

2.2L2)

11.09

(

2.063)

L0.64

(

Standard deviations in parentheses.

Lrl

(\

Noise Only

@_@ Synetríeal

2

Uncontrol-labÍlity Uncontrol-labilíty
for Own Noise
for Partnerrs Noise

Experimenter
Ex

Figure

Attraction to

Problems

Noise plus

Disadvantaged

rô

Social
Position

Symetrical

Eisadvantaged

Table
21

Puzzle Difficulty
Means and Standard Deviations

Uncontrollability

3. 4s5

(1.104)

4.273

4.09L

(

4. 000

.

zor)

Total N =

66

Uncontrollability Uncontrollabilíty
for Oum Noise for Partnerrs Noise

.688)

4.L82

(

.633)

4.45s

(1.079)

(

(

.820)

Problems

Noíse plus

Standard deviations in parenÈheses.

.il
LN

TabLe 22

I

or

. s65

.L20

p'\

Dífficulty

2.490

2

.086

PuzzLe

1.833

.57 6

2

.L37

Uncontrollabilíty facËor

Mean square

1. 833

.424

2.55L

5

square

. 84B

I.879

L.7 49

Sum

3. 758

r.2BB

Source of varíation

Interaction

6.439

.7 36

Social position factor

Explained

44.LBL

60

Residual

55

signifícance leve1 (!t,ø+ = 6.61; p<.012).
Ëhe

The graph of

cell means shorvn ín Figure 3 (means tabled in Table

23)

suggests Lhat parËicipants in the Noise Only group failed
Ëo

believe the instructions regarding their partners I noise

(the relative posi-tions of the SymeËrical and Disadvantaged
means ülere
ANOVA

the opposit.e of expectation). A second one-way

was performed excluding the Noise Only groups. The

results of Ëhis analysis showed a highly significant
effect (I1,43= 22.345; p<.000025). IË appears, rhen, rhar
participants in the uncontrollability

conditions

made the

intended connections beËween puzzle faílure and number of
noise bursts, aË least as applied to their perceptions of

their partnerts performances
The final manipulation check represent,s another Ëest

of the degree to which tlne puzzLe-noise dependency was believed
by the part.icipants. Partícipants ín all groups working
puzzl-es assessed the degree Ëo which they felt the noise to be
dependent on puzzte performance. ParticípanËs in the Noise

plus Problens condiËion vrere expected to report complete
independence and Ëhose in the uncontrollabílity
some degree

condítions

of dependency. Since there ïvas no reason to expect

dífferences on Ëhe social posiËion facËor, a

one-r^ray ANOVA

\o

trl

Social
Positíon

23

of

Noíse

llabi1íty

and'.Partnerrs Amount

Table
Own

Uncontro

.364

BB

plus Uncontrollabílity Uncontro llab ility
for Partnerts Noise
Problems for Orun Noise
Noíse

-

.924>

.364

-

(1. 206)

-1.

.364

-

(1.206)

-2.r82

(1.04s)

.636

(L.286)

.546

(1. 2s1)

Total N =

091

.364

.934)

Noise 0n1y

Means and Standard Deviations

Dífference between

symerrical

Dísadvantaged

.B0e)

Standard deviat.ions in parentheses.

f'-

Lrl

-1.

-1.

5

0

5

-2;0

-0.

@-

Figure
3

-@-

and Parünerrs Noise

for

Own

Noise

Uncontrol_labi1ity

Disadvanraged

Own

Problems

&4

Noise plus

Difference between

Noise 0n1y

@ slmetrical

Uncontrollability
for Partnerrs Noise

5B

rÂras

employed Ëo tesË Ëhe dífferences betr,¡een the three

levels of uncontrollability.

Cont.rary to expectatiori,

there r¡/as no evídence Ëhat Ëhese three groups differed

on

assessmenr of puzzle-noj-se dependency (!2,65 = 832; p).05).

All group means (presented in Table 24) fel1 between 2 (slight
degree of dependency) and 2.5 (where 3 = dependency). This

result índicates not only that

some

parti_cipants failed to

believe inst,rucËions relatíng puzz1e failure to uncontrollable
aversive events, but also Ëhat, others construed such

a

connection in Ëhe absence of inst,ructions.
The failure of the instrucËions manipulation which is

indicated by the above fíndings

r¿ou1d have

seríous

consequences

for the producËion of group differences on Ëhe proofreading
tesË task.

IË appears that parËícipanËs, instead of

formi_ng

beliefs according to insËructions, made individual judgments
about. the degree to whieh puzzLe failure inplied increased
nurnber

of noise bursËs. This variable (belief in puzzLe-noíse

dependency) was Ëherefore entered into the regression equation

discussed earlier as a predictor of proofreading performance.

Its inclusion produced a significanË increment ín the multiple
(Et,+l = 5.672; p< .05), indícating that, beyond the effecËs
due to the covariate and t.hose due to group membership, belief

ín puzzLe-noise dependency !üas associaËed wíËh a deficiË in
Ëest Ëask performance.

R2

o\
rat

Combined

Social
Position

P

TabLe 24

uzzLe-noÍse dependency

2.455

2.182

66

Bs3)

(

ToLal N =

.

(1 .011)

Uncontrollability Uncontrollabí1íty
for Own Noise for Partnerrs Noise

Uncontrollabil-itY

Means and Standard Deviatíons

Probl-ems

Noíse plus

.77 4)

2.L36

(

Standard deviatíons in parentheses.
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Díscussion
The findings of Ëhis experÍmenË provide only weak
supporË for the existence of the interference effect. in
humnns, and no support for the hypothesis thaË social

siËuaËion influences Ëhe saliency of unconËrollabílity
manipulaËions.

UncontrollabilÍtv effects
The only evidence for the inËerference effect in this
sËudy was

the marginally signíficanË contrasË between

Ëhe

Noise plus Problems condition and t.he Ëwo Uncontrollability

condit.ions. The strengthening of Ëhe effect when the Noise
0n1y condition was eliminated from the contrast may suggesË
Èhat the unconËrollability groups r"rere debiliËated,
Ëhe Noise Only

condition

\¡ras

buË

not an optimal comparíson group

for the detecËíon of this debilitation.

ParËicipants in

the Noise Only groups had to passively listen to bursts
of loud noise for twenty minutes. The attenuation of

boredorn

provided by the addiËion of t.he puzzl-es may make the Noíse

plus Problems condition closer to the desíred neutral
pret.reatment.
The analyses of the manipulation checks suggest that
Ëhe failure to produce the int.erference effect T¡tas due to failure

of the manípulations. The preËreatmenÈ instructíons for

Èhe

6I

uncontrollability

condíËions Þrere designed Ëo índuce the

belief that puzzle failure resutrted in failure to conËrol the
onset of potentía1ly coriËTollable aversíve noise. The postsession question which asked the partícípant,s to assess this

for theír performances showed no differences

dependency

this belief between Ëhe uncontrollability

on

and the comparison

groups. On the other hand, the postsession question
indírecÈly assessing the
dependency

same

beliefs about puzzle-noíse

via perceptions of Ëhe number of noise bursts

experienced by partners indicated that participants ín the

uncontrollability

conditions díd pereeive Ëheir parËners t

puzzLe performances related to Ëheir number of noise bursts.

There are several possible explanatíons for Ëhese

conÈradictory findings.

One explanation groürs

out of the

fact that endorsements of tlne puzzle-noise dependency f.or
a parEner implied a be1íef ín Ëhe partnerrs ability
control

Ëhe

noise, while a parËicipantrs endorsement of

ËL.e puzzLe-Tr.oise dependency

with regard Ëo her own perfornance

inplied a belíef in her own inabílity
It

to

may have been

to conËrol the noise.

easíer for part.icipants Lo accept

anoËher

personts abílity Èo control her stimuli than to accept

their own inabilíty

to control theiT stiuuli.

g, second exBlanatlon for Ëhe apparenË dis.crepancy.between
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responses to the t\,ro postsession questions presumes that under-

graduates are suspicious of instructions in psychology experiments.

ParticipanËs were perhaps willÍng Ëo t'play alongil with the
experimental instructions when asked to reporË their acceptance of

ínstructions in an indirecË nanner. irlhen questioned more directly
on their acceptance of the puzzle-noise dependency, they reported

their

o¡øn

individually-formed beliefs

"

In any case, the results of the analyses on the manipulation
checks indicaËe that the differents sets of instructions did not

induce differential

beliefs regardíng the relationship between onets

own puzzle success and

the attenuation of aversive noíse.

The

experimental manipulation hypothesízed to índuce subsequent performance

deficits was the parËicipants I failure to control an evenË which
Ëhey

believed to be controllable.

Those parËicipants who believed

the noise to be potentíally controlled by puzzLe success did, in
fact, show the hypothesized debiliËation on the test task. Thís
finding is consistent \^rith the early theories of I,I"f .

Thomas

(Volkart, 1951) Ëhat people behave according to Ëheir own definitions
of situatíons, whj.ch may or

may

not correspond to the definiËions

intended by the experimenter. The finding suggests that if
instrucËions had been accepted by all particípants, that the
hypoËhesized effect would have occurred" This evidence is

correlational, however, so thaË another, thírd, factor also
correlated with belief in the potential conËrollability

Ëhe
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of Ehe noise (such as a personalíty variable) may be the
true trcause" of any debilitaËion on the test task.
The failure of several of these experimental procedures

contrast,s with the success of the sane or similar procedures

in several experíments conducËed by Glass and his associaLes
(Glass & SÍnger, 1972). The juxtaposition of geomeËric
puzzLes and aversive noise, where instructions established

a relationship

beËween them, r¡as used

j¡ two experiments

reported by Glass and Singe'r (L972r pp. 80-90 & 110-f20).
These investigators found that people given instructíons

establishíng puzzLe-noise dependency and v¡ho then experienced
a series of insolubLe puzzLes did relatively poorly on the
proofreadirg tesË task. The failure of the present experiment
to produce similar results can be accounted for by (1) minor
differences in the preËreatment procedures, and (2) the

use

of different comparison groups.
There are several known discrepancies between

Ëhe

pretreatment procedures reporËed by Glass and Singer and those
employed in Ëhe presenË experimenË.7 Fírst, the format

of the ptzzLe task was altered.

In the Glass-Sínger studies,

parËicipants worked on each'puzzLe desígn until they either

7. The complete deËails of the Glass-Singer experimenËa1
procedure !¡ere unavailable aË the time of the present study.
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solved tl,e puzzle or gave up.
T¡rere presenËed

In the presenË study, puzzLes

in a randomized order in a booklet. This

alËered procedure may have had any of rhe following consequences:

(1) parËicipants experienced less sense of failure with the
randomized puzzLe presenËat.ion; (2) participanËs experienced

a high Tatí..o of. puzzLes solved to puzzLes failed; (3) partieipants became suspicious that some of tlne puzzLes r¡rere insoluble;

or (4) the juxtaposiËion of noise onset witln puzzles

was

alt.ered ín a way which decreased the particípantsr subjectíve
serrse of the dependency between puzzLe faílure and noíse

oriset. Any of these consequences could have decreased the
salíency of the unconËrollability manipulaËion in the experimenÊal preËreatment.

A seeond procedural alteration was Ín Ëhe format of the

insËructíons. In the present experiment, the instrucËions
were adapted to the booklet format of puzzLe presentatíon.
They were

also complicated by the additions necessary to

establish the social posítion factor (i.e.,

instrucËions

concerning Ëhe feedback on Lhe partner's puzzte performance).
The complexity of the instrucËions in the present study

may

well have diluted Ëheir impact. The inst.rucËions hrere rnodífied
several times in pilot work because of confusion or uncerËainËy
on the parÈs of participants.

Even Ëhe final forms of the

insËructíons \¡rere prob4bly- so cqmplex to be. cgnÍ.us"i¡ng to

eù.
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least

some

particípants.

Furthermore, the rationale for the

experiment (effect of noise on performance)and the instructions

(effect of perforrnance orr noise) gave parËicípanÈs contradi-cËory
informatíon, presentíng the noise as fírst cause and then effect.
The dual role thus assigned to the noíse could well have exacerbated
Èhe perceived complexity

of the instructíons and ninimized the

extent Ëo which participants held themselves responsible for the
apparent uncontrollability

of Ëhe noíse.

The present experimental procedure r¡/as more highly mechanized,

involving less personal contact with the experimenter than did those
reported by Glass and Sínger" The decrease in personal contact

may

have decreased the saliency of the failure experience, The dependency
between puzzLe success and avoidance of noise could also have been

less believable when the noise was controtrlèd fro.¡h anóther room.
The final alteration in the pret.reatment format \^ias Ëhe use

of a different noíse source. The Glass-Sínger studies

employed

noise bursts consísting of sounds in a city environment (typewríters,
people speaking foreign languages, etc.).

it used Ëhe

same

The presenË study, while

timing of noíse bursts as in Èhe Glass-Sínger

procedure, duplícated the noise source used by Hiroto and Seligman

(7975). That the latter study found debílítation is reason to
belíeve that the alternate noíse source
one used by Glass and Singer (1972)

r¡ras

as effective as the

"

lIhile the procedure used in Ëhe presenË experiment
substantially the

same

as ËhaË used in the

Ër¿o

was

simílar sËudies
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reported by Glass and Singero the departures from Ëhe former
procedure may have been significanË.

In particular, the

changes

in the format of the puzzLes and the increased complexity of the
insËructions could account for the decreased effecËíveness of the
intended uncontrollability

manipulation.

A second potential source of difference between Ëhe results
obt.ained by Gl-ass and Singer and those obËained in the present

study is the experimental design. In the Glass-Singer experiments
Ëhere were four groups: (1) noíse plus insoluble puzzles, where

parËicipants vrere instructed that puzzLe solution would leas to
fewer noise bursts, (2) noise plus solubLe puzzLes with the

same

instructions, (3) insoluble puzzles only, and (4) soluble puzzT-es
on1y. These investigators found people in group (1) debilitated
when compared

to people in the oËher three groups. These compari-

sons established, first,

that perceived lack of control

Ì¡/as more

debilitating than perceived conËroI, and, seeond, that experience
with insoluble puzzles alone did not produce performance deficits.
The present study, on the other hand, replaced the above
comparisons with (1) a comparison between perceived lack of

conËrol with a neutral degree of control, and (2) a comparison
between simple presentation of aversive stímulaLion and

insoluble puzzLes with a presentation which induced an expectatíon
ttrat puzzle solution 1ed to control of the aversive
stímuli,

In the present sËudy, then, comparíson groups

r,¡ere
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yoked for aversive sËimulatíon and experienced neutral

instead of positive degrees of controllability.

The compari-

sons in Ëhe present sËudy are thus more adequaËe and more

rigorous Ëests of the effects of exposure Ëo unconÊrollabilíty
than were the Glass-Sínger comparísons. The absence of

relative debílitation ín the presenË study may indicate thaË
previous debilítation

findings

Ì¡reTe

based on use of meËhodo-

logically faulËy comparison groups.
As tr^Iortman and Brehm (L975) have point.ed out, research

in the effects of uncontrollabíliËy in

humans has

not

come

Èo grips wiËh the issue of what characteristÍcs defíne

a proper conËrol group. The negatíve fíndings of the
present sËudy, which employed rigorous controls,

adds

weighË Ëo this concern.

trIhile the procedures used in this study rüere highly
similar to those used in Glass's and Síngerts work,

Ëhey

were quite different from those used by Seligrnan and his

associates.

One

property of Ëhe present procedure whích

received comment by several participants was that the tesË

task (proofreading) did not incorporate a success/fàlLure
dichotomy. Several participanËs remarked that such

a

dissimilariËy between the pretreatmenË and test tasks minj-mized
the ínfluence of Ëhe pretreaËmenË task upon Ëest task performance. fË is possible Ëhat. the previous debilitation
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findings by the Seligrnan group were predicaËed on a similarít.y
between pretreaËment and test Ëasks. Task dissimílarity

allor^rs a more va1íd test of the learned helpless hypoËhesis

(c.f.,

fooËnote 1 on page 4) and the absence of posítive

fíndings in the present study provídes another reason to
question the valídity of prevíous findíngs of laboratoryproduced ínËerference effecËs in humans.

Social posit,ion effects
The social positíon manipulation, where one member of
Ëhe

participant dyad was led to feel dísadvanËaged in one or

more respects, did not produce the hypothesized effects on

test task perforrnance. Such an absence of effect is surprisÍng
in líght of previous studies showing eíther debilitation or
facílitation

effects using similar experimenËal procedures.

Silverstein and Staff (cited ín Glass & Sínger, 1972, pp 92-98)
fo-und

debílítation using procedures similar t.o Ëhe Noise Only

condition.

Failure to replicaËe Silversteín and Staffrs

findings can, however, be traced to manipulatíon failure:
participants úíd not believe Ëheir instructions concerning
di-fferential noise. The reasons for the absence of a social
position effect ín Ëhe uncontrollability
c1ear.

condít.ions are less
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One explanation

for the absence of socíal position effects

is the failure of the experimental manipulatíons to influence the
cognitíve variables r¿hich have been suggested in previous
literature to medial'e a social position effecto These two
factors, aËtribution of abÍlity and attríbution of effort,

T¡/ere

the least affected by the social posit.ion manipulations of
all Ëhe ten cognítive variables assessed in the íntersession
questíonnaire. It is quite possible thaË if the manípulatíons

had

had stronger effects on these two factors, the social posiËion

effects on test task performance r,rould have occurred. Dyck et al.
(in press), however, found Ëhat aËtributíons concernÍng ability
\^rere extremely

resistant to experiment,al manipulation.

The absence of social posÍtion effects on perfor:nance

could be explained by the results on the postsession quesËion
concerning I'equal treaËmenËrt. There

that

some

T¡ras

a trend here indíeatíng

parËícipants in the disadvantaged social posÍËion

felt that Ëhey were not tTeated as well as their partners.
These people may have (accurately) held the experimenter responsible

for the social position dífferences instead of vier¿ing thenselves
and Ëheír parËners as Ëhe locÍ of the social position discrepancy.

This kind of attribution probably r^rould have diluted the saliency
of the social position manipulatíon.
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The absence of social positíon effects in the present

study could reflect a mixture of the trro opposing predictions
made from previous

studies.

Some

participants in the disad-

vantaged social position could have responded r,rith facilitated
performance, while others responded \,7ith debilitated performance.

If

some

partícípantst responses to social disadvantage

\^rere

in one direction while others I responses ü7ere in the opposite
direction, however, one would expect to find greater variabílity
in the Disadvantaged groups than ín the Symetrical groups.
There is no evidence for this variability

difference.

Socía1 psycholgÍcal theories have suggested that such

opposite effects v¡ould occur and that the dírection of

effect could be predícted by the specífic causal attributions
concerning ability
own

ability,

and éffort.

One

of these attributions,

díd emerge from the total set of cognitive

variables as the most predictive of test task performance,
but its absolute predÍctive abilíty was mínimal. This
mini¡nal porüer could be related to the díssimilarity
between the pretreatment and the test tasks. Attríbutíon

research considers abilíty

to be an internal, stable factor,

but it may also be conceíved of as skill at a particular
kind of task (Abramson, Seligman, & Teasdale, 1978).

A

participant with a history of poo:r;mathematical-spatial

7L

performance and good verbal performance could easily hold

her ability

responsíble for her poor prtzzle performance.

Such an attribuËion could well have 1itt1e influence on her

performance aË the verbally-oriented proofreading task.

Thís explanation could riot account for the weakness of the
oËher varíable predícted to deËermine direction of tesË task

effect, namely attribution of own effort.
There are, then, several plausible explanaËions for

the absence of soeial posiËion effects in this experÍment.
The most parsimonious explanaËion

is, of course, that social

dísadvantage does not affect subsequent Ëask performance.
OËher explanaËions relaËe

to the procedures used in this

experiment: (1) Ëhe imporËant cogriitive mediaËors of the
hypothesized effect vrere noË effecËively rnanÍpulated;

and

(2) partLcípants saw the experiment or expeïimenter as the
Èrue source of Ëhe social position díscrepancy.
Supplementary daËa
The data on attraction to Ehe experíment.er was collected

pursuant Ëo the suggestion by l^Iortman and Brehm (L975)

ËhaË

particípanËs in uncont.rollability experiments showed debili-

tation effects because they got angry and sËopped cooperatíng
with the experimenter. The quesËíons concerning attraction
to the other participant were included for completeness
and for exploratory int.erest.: no prelimÍnary hypotheses
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r¡rere

nade. The significant interaction effect of interpersonal

attractíon to onets parËner suggests that another personrs degree
of conËrol over the environment and his/her degree of skil1 both
contribute to oners attractíon to that person" Iühíle, in general,
research has

shorn¡n

Ëhat liking for a person increases r¡/ith his/her

perceíved competenceo Mettee and I{ilkins (L972) have demonstrated

the complexiËy of this relationship"

They found that liking

decreased with increasing difference betT¡reen the subjectsr and

objectsr competence. In the present st.udy, the implicat.ion
that competence also implied cont,rol could have functioned
like a large conpetence difference, making the relationshíp
between social position, uncontrollabilíty,

and attraction

complex and interactive.
Sgmlary

The experimental maniputrations in the present sËudy

failed to produce significant group differences in performance.
There are several possible reasons for such failure " The
abserice of an uncontrollabílity

effect may have been due to

(1) ineffect.ive instructions, (2) inappropríate comparison
groups, or (3) use of a performance task whích was clearly

dissimilar from Ëhe pretreatment Ëask. The absence of

a

social positíon effecË may have been due to the artificiality
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of the manipulations, as particípants dÍd not apparently
"ínternalizett the performance discrepancy

beLr^¡een themselves

and Ëheir partners.
The failure to find significant effects in the present
experiment does not necessarily imply that further research

should discard the procedures used in this study. The experiment

r^7as

designed to be a valid test of the learned helplessness

hypothesís, but several characteristics which made it valíd
probably also contributed to the absence of posítive fÍndings.

It would be tempting for researchers to continue using
comparison groups given posítíve control experiences and

test tasks whÍch are similar to pretTeatment tasks,
such,r;procedures maxinrize

findings.

It is

because

the probability of positíve

much more

important, however, to discern

the t.rue effects of uncontrollabilíty

on humans than to

continue producing positive findings whích can be attributed

to confounds or inadequacíes in the experiments.
The absence of positíve fíndings in the present study

íllustrates

the díffículty

tions of uncontrollabilíty
Such

of experímenÈal1y inducing percepand interpersonal differences.

manipulatíons are especially diffícu1t

to design if

one

also attempts to use comparison groups which are adeq.r:ately

yoked
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to experimental groups for irossible confounds. Researchers
in this area wí1l ha.ve to experiment r^/ith a variety of
laboratory procedures. It may be, however, that laboratory
manipulatíons are simply íneffectíve in producing a true

interference effect in humans. Researchers interested ín
the effects of uncontrollability

in

humans would be

well

advised to also investígate naturally occurríng ínstances

of the uncontrollability

phenomenon. Such research

necessitates use of less rigorous designs. Tt would a1so,
hor¿ever, help us to determine r¿hat constítutes uncontrollabílity

for a human being and what factors determíne whether or not
an uncontrollability
performance.

experience ís follor¡ed by debilitated
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LiteraËure Revievl
MosË experimenËs

in learni¡rg explore the effects of

contíngencies of reinforcemenË. I,{hen organisms are exposed

to an environmenËal conËingency, they learn that their responses
influence the probabílity of an environmental event. There
has recenËly been work exploring Èhe effecËs on an organism

of a complete absence of a contingency between the organismrs
behavior and its envíronment. This absence of a contingency
has been formulated as the condition where Ëhe probabilíty of

reinforcement given a response is equal to the probability of
reinforcement given no response (Seligman, Maíer, & Solomon,

L97I). hlhen this conditíon is present, Ëhe organism is

saíd.

Èo have no control over it.s environmenË.
The first

sËudies investi.gating lack of conËrol ínvolved

admínisËration of electric shock to morigrel dogs (Overmíer

&

Selígman, L967; Seligman & Maíer, L967). These dogs were first

given inescapable shocks while they were irnmobilized in
Pavlovian har¡rnock. lJhen Ëhey were placed ín a

a

t\"/o-r¡ray

shuttlebox where escape from shock was possible, about. tü/o-thiïds

of these dogs

made

no attempts to escape. Even when they

made an escape response,

they reverted to passively taking the

shock, apparently failing to learn from Ëheir experíence.
These resulËs índicated that Ëhe experíence in a

contíngency involving uncontrollable aversíve stj-mulatíon
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inËerfered wiËh learníng in subsequent controllable contíngency
síËuatíons.

Further work has been done to rule out alternatíve hypotheses whích would account for the interference effect.

efforË to
iËself

shoqr

T¡ras

that. uncontrollability

Tn

an

and not aversive sËimulation

responsible for interference in acËive responding,

Seligman and Maier (1967) inËroduced a rriadíc design. They
yoked subjects who could escape Ëhe shock to subjecËs who could

not escape so that boËh groups reeeived identical paËËerns of
shock. The third group in Ëhe tTiad received no shock.
in respondiq

æ,,oeared

DecremenËs

only in the dogs who could not escape shock,

supportíng the hypothesis that, lack of conËrol and noË aversive

stimulation produced the passivity.

A second alternative hypo-

thesis was that the dogs had been directly reinforced for inactivíty
so that. they had subsequent difficulty

ín makilg the required acËive

response. To dispel thís hypothesis, Maier (1970), using the tïiadic
design, condiËíoned a passíve response ín the escapable group.

The

resulËs confirmed Ëhe hypoËhesis Ëhat the r¡ncontrollable contingency
and noË conditioning of a passive response

T^7as

responsible for the

passive behaviour of the dogs. The group preËreated r¡ith escapable
sho.ck and

the no pretreatment conËrol group performed the active

shutËle response in the test síËuation, while the group pretreated
wiËh inescapable shock failed to learn in Ëhe escapable síËuatíon.
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These fÍndings led Seligrnan and his assocíates Ëo propose

the existence of a particular kind of proactive ínterference
called "learned helplessness." According to the learned helplessness hypothesís, when an organism learns that its responses are
independenË of its reinforcers, the orgaruism exhibits the following

characterist.ics:

(1) lowered motivaÈional sËat.e indicated by the

laclt of response initiation,

(2) changes in cognitíve staËe

indicated by the failure to learn appropriate responding,

and

(3) aroused emotional state indicated by the high frequency of
fear syrnptoms, weight 1oss, and ulcers.

More generaLly, learned

helplessness is ínappropriate response generallzatíon from situaÉions which are uncontrollable to sítuations where control is

possible. The learning paradigm which has been found to produce
the interference effect bears strong resemblence Ëo extinction
procedures. Manning and Jackson (Note 3) have classúfied extinction
procedures into ttro types. The first,
commonly used,

which has been the most

involves the r^rithdrawal of all reinforcement.

The

second elíminates the conËingency altogether by causing reinforcemenË

to be independent of behaviour. Manning and Jackson, calling

Ëhese procedures

classical and operant extinction respectively,

noted Ëhe similarity

beËween operanË

extinction and the procedures

used by Seligrnan and associates. The procedures used in uncon-

trollabilit.y

research thus fal1 withín the broad category of

extinction, but produce behaviours r¿hich are distínct from those
produced by Ëhe more commonly used extinction schedules.
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The learned helplessness hypothesis (Maier, Seligman,
Solomon, 1969; Seligman, Maier, & Solomon, L97I) sËates

&

ËhaË

motivat.ional, cognitive, and emotional deficÍts result from
exposure to uncontrollabíliËy and not from other factors.
There is currently controversy in the animal learníng fíeld

about r¿hether uncontrollability

or confounding factors in the

design of experiments are responsible for the behavioural

deficits which have been observed.

Some

of the possÍble con-

founding factors are norepinephrine depletion resulting from
shock (I^Ieiss,

L97

l), the advenËitious reinforcement of

"f.reezíng behaviour" (GLazer & tr{eiss, L976), and peculiaritíes

of the triadic design (Levís, 1976). These questions stem from
Ëhe specifie experímenËal procedures used in anímal studies,

and their

ansrÂ7ers

will be found with refinement of the animal

neËhodology. The existence of Ëhe interñerence effect and its
propert.ies in humans can only be determined by examination of

the specifÍ-c procedures which have been applied to

humans.

Overview of the literature

humans

on uncontrollability

in

Experíments r¿hich are cited as part of the liËerature
human helplessness

on

all employ the same general format. Subjects

are given a pretreatmenË involving a task on which they experience some degree of uncontrollability.
second task.

They are then given a

The independent variable is the 1eve1 of preËreat.-

nenË controllability

and Ëhe dependent varíable ís performance
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on the second task.

Uncontrollability

research in humans, being very recent,

has no accepted methodology beyond that just described. However,
human research has reËained

several characteristics of the animal

methodology in (1) c.onsistently ernploying some form of aversive

paradigm, and (2) usually atËempting a tTiadic design.

Some

researchers have also employed experimental tasks similar to the
anímal Ëasks;r while others, in consideration of the p::,operties

of the

human

species, have used cognitive, problem-solvíng tasks.

Because methodologícal problems

are presenË ín many studíes,

a brief review of the basíc requirements of unconËrollabiliËy
research is in order.

To show effects due to unconËrollable

conËingencies, designs musË include at least one group pretreaËed

in an unconËrollable contingency and at. least one group riot exposed to uncont,rollabÍliËy.

The latter group in the prototype

animal study (Seligrnan & Maier, 1967) was simply not exposed to
any pretreaËment condit.ions. Many studies using human subjects
have instead exposed the 1atËer group to controllable contingen-

cies. As Wortrnan and Brehm (1975) have pointed out, controllability

may

itself

produce effects v¡hích are distinguishable

from simple absence of uncontrollability.
made between groups exposed Ëo

Therefore, comparisons

unconËrollable and controllable

conËingencies cannot separaËe effects due to uncontrollability

from the confounding effects due to conËrollability.

Therefore,

at least one group receíving a pretreaËment neut.ral in controllabítíty/unconËrollabi1ity or recei-ving no pret.reaËmenË is

a
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requireinent for testing the basic hypothesis about the effecËs

of exposure to uncontrollabilíty.
A second basic requirement for research in unconËrollability

involves care concerníng the confounding of reínforcers with
contingencies. In order t.o show that experimental effects are
due to the uncontrollable conËingency and not a result of the
amount or type of reinforcement, designs must include a group

receiving the

same reinforcemenË

as the group exposed to the

r¡nconËrollable contingency. Most researchers, including Seligman
and Maier (L967), accomplish this task by yokíng Ëhe group exper-

iencíng Ëhe uncontrollable contingency to a group receiving

a

controllable conËingency, so that. boËh groups receive identical
pat.terns of reínforcement. Because effects due to reinforcement

or aversive st.imulaËion are known to be powerful, inclusion of
such a yoked group is necessaxy f.or uncontrollability

research.

This point is particularly important ín the lighË of Jenkins
and l^Iardf s (1965) finding Ëhat humans Ëend ,Ëo associate high

frequency of reínforcement wíth controllable contingencies.
Experimental procedures where there is clear separation between

reinforcer and contíngency lend themselves to yokíng desígns.
Procedures employing ttcognitiveil pretreatments, however, use the
experience of failure to indícate both unconÈrollability and

aversive sËimulation (the cessaËion of which would be negative
reínforcernent). Use of such procedures incorporates inherenE

B1

riüeakness

into designs, as elímination of the confound of rein-

forcement is not possible.
Designs in uncontrollability

research, then, must include at

least these three groups: (1) Ëhe experimental group which is
exposed Ëo uncontrollable contingencies, (2) a group receiving

no pretreatmenË or a pretreatment neuËral on the dimension of

controllabilíËy,

and (3) a group receivíng the

same patËern

of

reinforcement but a different degree of conËTollability as the
rnain experÍmental group. IË is possÍble to combine Ëhe two

conparison groups int.o one group. Such a group would be given
Ëhe same patËern of reinforcement as Ëhe experimenËal group, but

would experience a neutral amount of conËrol. Such a comparíson
group experiences Ëhe same environmental conditions as Ëhe main
experimental group, but receíves different inst,ructions.

The

possibilíty of Ëhís all-purpose comparison group br:ings up imporËant issues which wÍll be discussed lat.er.
There are many studies ín the area of human uncontrollability
which are difficult
Ëhe

Ëo interpreË because of failure Ëo ínclude

crucíal three groups. Several studies have attempËed to

ascertain effects due Ëo uncontrollability

by comparing the

main

experimental group Ëo a group receivíng a controllable cont.ingency

(Ktantz, G1ass, & Snyder,
Hibscher, 1976).

Some

19741' WorËman,

Panciera, Shusterman,

invesËigaËors have díscussed results in

&
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this way when the proper comparison group r^ras, ín facË, included
ín the desígn (Roth & Bootzin,1974; Thornton & Jacobs, L97I).
Hiroto (1974) neglected to include Ëhe necessary group yoked in
amount

of aversive stimulatíon, even though controllability

aversive stimulation

T¡rere

and

separable. Shaban and I^Ielling (cíted

in Glass & Sínger, 1972) pretreaËed people by exposing them to
an uncontrollable bureaucraey. They included no group which was
exposed to an aversive, buË controllable bureaucracy. Studies

using "cognitiveft preËreatments (Benson & Kennelly, L976; Dweck
& Reppucci, L973: Dyck, Breen, & Eckelman, Note l; Eckelman

&

Hartsough, Note 2; Roth & Kubal, L975) could not include the necessary groups because of the procedural inseparabí1ity of contingency and reinforcemerit. Many of Ëhese sËudies provide information

of interest, but none provides sËrong evidence for Ëhe effects of
rurconËrollability that is free from important confounds.
Several sËudies,do provide good supporË for the general
hypothesis that exposure to uncontrollabílíty produces defíciËs

in performance in humans. Hiroto and Seligman (1975) exposed
humans Ëo Ëwo Ëypes of preËreaËments. The t'instrumentalt' preËreatment ínvolved pushíng buËtons to escape aversive nois.e.
The t'cognitivetr preatreatment \nras a visual discriminaËion task.

The groups preËreated with unconËrollability performed worse than

the tr,ro comparison groups on both instrumental and cognitive test
tasks. These fíndings were replicated in a similar experimenË
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(Miller & Seligrnan, 1,975). Thornton and Powell (1974), using
a reacÈíon tíme task, report

some evidence

for impaired responding

ín groups preËreat.ed in uncontrollable contíngencies.

These

investigaËors used a nr¡nber of differenË kinds of neutral pret,reatment compaírson groups, so that conclusions about the effects

of unconËrollabilíËy depend on which of these groups is used for
the comparison.
Experiments whose main effecËs are confounded by reinforcemenË
and/

or aversive stimulation provide

fíndings.

some

support for the above

Hiroto (Lg74) used procedures simílar to the previous

studies and obtained resulËs indícating thaË people pretreated with
inescapability performed poorly relaËíve to a no-pretreatment
comparison group. Shaban and tr^Ielling (cíted in Glass & Singer,

L972) demonstrated that exposure to uricontrollable bureaucracy
produced poor performance on a pÍoofreading measure. Several

studies have shown decrements in problem-solving in group experiencing failure on a cogriitive task (Benson & Kennelly, 1976;
Dweck & Reppucci, 1973; Dyck, Breen, & Eckelman, NoËe

1; Roth &

Kubal, L975).
Glass and Singer (1972) have reporLed a series of studíes
Èhe effects of uncontrollability.

ceptualized uncontrollability

on

This line of research has con-

slightly differently

than have those

researchers whose int.eresÈ grer,r out of animal condiËioning sËudies.
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Glass and Singer ürere concerned about the effects of perceived,

but not necessarily acËual, conËrolLablLity/uncontrollability.
These experimenters directly rnanipulated beliefs abouË conËro1 by

instructíons.

Experiments by Seligman and his associat.es exposed

people t.o materials which induced them to conclude for Ëhemselves

that theÍr tasks were controllable or r-rncontrollable. Sínce

Ëhe

learned helplessness hypothesís gíves a central place to cognition

as a medíaËor of behavioural defÍciËs, experiments which directly
manípulaËe cognitions are relevant Ëo the hypothesis.

Several experiments have sho¡sn that hunans prefer situations
where they perceive some degree of conËrol (Corah & Boffa, 7970;

Geer, Davison, & Gatchel, 1970; Pervin, L963; Stotland & Blumenthal,

1964). fn an experimenÈ by Glass, Singer, & Friedman (1969),
people vrere instructed Ëo work on a proofreading Ëask while listen-

ing to loud noise. The group which believed it could terminate the
noise performed betËer than the group r¿hich believed the noise

uncontrollable.

was

In a subsequenË study, Gtrass, Reim, and Sínger

(L97I) found that access Ëo anoËher subj ect who could terminate
Ëhe

noíse produced similar facilitation

effects.

I¡ihi1e these

resulËs cerËainly indícaËe the salience of perceíved control, the
designs employed

(facilitaËion)

d.o

not allow separaËion of controllabílity

effects

from uncontrollabiliËy effects (debilitatíon)

.

There are t\,/o studíes of perceived control reported by
Glass and sÍ.nger (1972r pp. 80-90 & 110-120) which employ

ad.equaËe
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comparison groups to test the effects of unconËrollability.

The

tr¿o studíes are nearly identical except in the urodality of aversive

sËimulatÍon (noise or electric shock). Two groups of people were
administered the same series of aversive sËimuli and both groups
were instrucËed that success aË solving puzzLes would avoid the
next. aversive stímulus. One group receíved insoluble puzzl,es

while Ëhe second group received soluble puzzLes. Two comparison
groups received insoluble and solubLe puzzLes. Results índicated

that. the people who had lack of perceived control over the aversive

stimulation performed worse on a subsequent proofreading

measure

than those ín the perceived conËrol or problems-on1y groups.

The

procedure of these experiments is similar to thaË of Seligman

arrd

his associaËes. The main difference is thaË in Ëhese studies,
subjects ín the yoked comparison group experienced perceived, tut
not true, control.

However, since the yoking, and not the degree

of conËrol, is the import.ant facËor here, this difference is of
no consequerì.ce.
Sherrod and Downs (L974) used the Glass-Singer procedures to

investigaËe helping behaviour. People in the uncontrollability
group did a proofreading task whÍle attendíng t.o random numbers
and loud background noise.

A second group were told they could

Ëerminate the background noise, whíle a Ëhird group received no background noise.

The dependent measure consisted of a nr:mber of arith-

meËic problerns worked as a favor to a stranger.

ResulËs showed
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overall dif ferences bet\"reen the three groups, with the uncontrollability

group doing the least number of problems. I^ihile thís study

employs a pretreatment pertinent to the learned helplessness hypo-

thesis, the degree of support ít provides depends on onets ínterpretatÍon of the dependent measure. Idorkíng relatively feru problems
could indicate debilitated performance, but it could also indicate
lessened compliance, evidence of stress, or other factors extraneous
Ëo the learned helplessness hypothesis.

There are, then, a number of studies whích support the exístence

of the inrerference effect in humans. The findings show that exposure
to uncontroLlable situations results in decrements in subsequent
performance. There is no evídence, however, that humans display the
dramatic behaviour deficíts seen in dogs. The effect ín

humans

appears to be similar to the decrements in respondíng seen in rats

prevíously exposed to uncontrollabilÍty

(Maier, A1bin, & Testa,

L973; Seligman & Beagley, L975) rather than the complete absence

of respondíng found in dogs.
Further, results of experímenËs on human uncontrollability
are not unequivocal. Thornton and Jocobs (1971) failed to
evídence for the debilitating

studies have

shovm

and facilitated

show

effects of uncontrollability.

Several

association between exposure to uncontrollability

performance (Roth & Bootzin, L974; Roth & I(ubal , L975;

Thornton & Jacobs, I972i T.{ortman et al ., 1976). Thornton

Powell (7974) suggest that the properties of the

and
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neutral pretreatmerì.t comparison group can explain these findings.
They argue that several of the comparison groups used for uncon-

trollabílity
trollabí1ity,

research are equivalent to groups exposed to uncon-

rendering comparisons made with them misleading.

I^Ior:tman and Brehm

(1975) suggest thaË humans initially

r,rnconËrollabiliËy with heightened performance and only
contÍnued exposure become debílitated.

react

Ëo

upon

This accounË is consistent

wiÈh Seligman's (1975). In an experimental test of Ëhis theory,
Roth and Kubal (L975) found that sma1l amounts of pretreatment

resulted in faciliËated performance, while large amounts resulted
ín debilitat,ion.
Problems in human research
There are several problems ín applying the paradigm of anirnal

uncontrollabilíty
hurnan

t,o humans, many of which stem from the ethícs of

experimentation. The firsË problem in

research is t.hat total restriction

human

uncont.rollabilíty

of Ëhe subj ects I experiences is

not possible. Several studies have indicated Èhat prior experience
ínfluences the suscepËibility of organisms Ëo the ínterference
effect (Seligrnan & Groves, I97O; Seligman & Maier, L967;,Seligman,
Marques, & Radford, NoËe 4).

Experímenters using humans canriot

control the pre-experimenËal experience of theír subjecËs. Intersubject variability

should Ëherefore be high and the magniËude of

effecËs may be small.
ExperimenËers are also r¡nable to creaËe conditions of true

uncontrollabiliËy.

EËhical standards dict.ate that human subj ects
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be informed of Ëheir right.s to terminate theír ínvolvement jn
experimenË at any time.

Thus, Ëhe human subject is never ín

position of compleÈe uncontrollabilíty,

but only lack of

an
a

conËro1

by his or her oÌrn consent.

Ethical considerations also dictaËe ËhaË expeTimenters should
not produce the interference effect Ín a strength near to that
seen in dogs. The dogs whích showed Ëhe effect r¡rere severely

debilitated in a setËing differenË from the pretreatmenË setËing.
Seligman (I974, 1975) has suggested thaË the interference effect

in humans ís recognlzed as clinícal depression. The severáËy

and

exËent of this eff,ecË prohibits its experimenËal production in

humans. Experimenters are Ëhus limited to producing less profound,

reversible behaviour ehanges in
One

ízation.

humans.

of Ëhe crucial íssues in

human

research eoncerï.s general-

In the animal studíes, subj ects r¡/ere pretreaËed in

one

apparatus and subsequently tesËed in a dífferent apparaËus.

The

situational cues and Ëhe contingencies of reinforcement both

changed.

The behaviour paËtern developed in the first

setting was clearly

inappropriate in the second setËing. This inappropríaËe generaLizatiorL, the hallmark of learned helplessness, has been shown in

very few situaËions with

hurnans.

Several investigators, recognízíng this issue, have presented

the pretreatmenË and test tasks as separate experiments. Such

a
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procedure vrould enable one to claim inappropriate generaLízatíon
because people rt7ere genetal-izíng from one experiment to another

experÍmenË. One such study (Roth & Kubal, 1975) showed debílíËation due Ëo prior r¡ncontrollability

in subjecËs receivilg

a

long series of pretreatment Ëasks, but two of these studies
showed

facilitation

effects (Roth & BooËzin, 1974; tr{ortman et a1.

L976). Eckelman and Hartsough (Note 2) showed debilitation
pretreatment and test

T^rere

,

when

presenËed as part of the same experi-

ment, buË no debilitatíon when they were presented as separaËe
experimenËs. The case for humans exhj-biting inappropriate generalízatj-on of passive behaviour is, aceording to these sËudíes, very
weak.

Even if these sËudies had shown strong evidence for transfer

of debilit.ation from one experimenË to anoËher, several further
objections could be made. FÍrst, the

Ëwo

sítuat.ions are riot

pletely dífferent. from one anoËher. People debilitated in

com-

Ëhe

second experiment could be rnakíng an inappropriate generalization
because the experiment.s were differenË, or they could be making

an appropriate generaLízation involving psychologícal experíments.

In answer to this objecti-on, several studies could be cited which
have used unobtrusive proeedures. Sherrod and Downs (I974) found

Ëhat exposure to uncont.rollable noiste produced decreased efforË

in helping by
ject as he

employmenË

r¿as

of a confederate who approached the sub-

leaving the experiment. The test task in Ëhis study
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r,ras

unobtrusively presented. Shaban and I^Ielling (ciEed ín Glass

& Singer, I972) found signíficant effecËs usíng the unobtrusive
preËreatment of

expo

sure Ëo an unyielding bureaucracy. These

two studies show the apparent transfer of debilitatíon

between

situations where one is not'perceived as a psychological experiment.
The second objecËion to the two-experiment studíes Ís that

people could be makíng a generalízaLion concerning a class of
personnel -- namely, experimenËers. The only sËudy which varied

the personnel while holding constant the situatíon was conducËed
on schoolchildren by researchers v¡ho were presented as t,eachers
(Dweck & Reppucci,

I973). One teacher consistently presented the

children'with soluble problems, while the oËher consistently presenËed

insoluble problems. Idhen Ëhe latter teacher began pre-

senting soluble problems, shildren were unable to work t.hem,
Ëhough

even

they easily røorked similar problems presented by the soluble

Èeacher. I^ihile the unusual procedure in this study reduees Íts
comparabilíty with other researeh, it illustrates

thaË humans are

sensitive Ëo Ëhe assocÍation between other persons and uncontrollability

experiences. Research purporting Ëo demonstrate the inter-

ference effect in hr¡mans should show thaË people generalize their
responses to uncontrollability

from a person associated wíth uncon-

trol1abi1íty to anoÈher person who is clearly dífferent.
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Given Ëhe eËhical constraínts on human experimentation, iË

is hardly suprising that experiments in this area show only

weak

evidence for inappropriate generaLízation of the part of persons
preËreated with uncontrollability.

ExperimtrtËers are prohibited

from producíng debilitated behaviour which would generalize beyond

the experimental setting.

How, then, have any extra-experimenËal

effects been shown? The ansürer to thís questíon lies in examínaËion
of the Ëacit assumption

among

researchers that the int.erference

effect ín humans is sensit,íve t.o instructional conËrol and therefore
can be easily dissipated by debriefing.
some experimental

This assumption has receíved

support.. Iliroto (L974) has shown that people

who were merely informed

that their responses r¡rere unrelated to

Ëheir outcomes showed subsequent debilitatíon relative to persons
unformed ËhaË Ëhere \¡ras a contingency beËween their responses and

their ouÈcomes. Símilarly, ThornËon and Powell (1974) easily produced dramatic "recoveries from helplessness" by informing their
subj ecËs Ëhat

trollable.
suggesËed

conditions had changed fron unconËro1lable Ëo con-

Some

studies have used the all-purpose comparison

earlier, where one group was both yoked for aversive

stimulation and administered a supposedly neutral pretreatment.
The only difference between the group exposed to uncontrollability

and Ëhe conparison group r¿as Ëhe ínsËruction góven to each.

The

fact thaË Hiroto and Seligman (1975) obtained an experimental
effecË comparing Ëhese groups indicaËes a st.rong insËrucËíonal
component Ëo

the inËerference effect ín humans. Another experimenË
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(Glass, Singer, Leonard, Krantz, Cohen, & Cummings, Igl 3)

shornred

that insËrucËíons could also cause facilitatíon

rË is

effects.

clear from these procedures Ëhat instructions regardíng control
significantly

augment Ëhe actual experience of conËrollability/

unconËrol1ability condiËions.
There are other ways Ín which instructions have been used
Èo maxirn:ize tlne

in the

human

significance of exposure to no-cont.rol condíËions

research. Roth and Kubal (1975) informed

thaË Ëhe pretreatment task

\^ras

some people

a measure of academic ability.

Those people so informed showed significanË debílitation

relative

to people who believed they were simply doing an experimental task
in I'concept. formatíon. " Dyck, Breen, and Eckelman (Note 1)
similar insËructions

Ëo maximize

used

the salíency of the preËreatment.

trnstructíonal manípulaËions apparently increase Ëhe saliency
of the pretreatmenË. Product.ion of experimental effecËs which are
largely dependent on instructions are easily reversed by subsequent instructíons.

Reliance on insËructional control, then,

enables researchers to produce strong effect.s but stay v¡ithin the

eÈhical bounds of human research.
Presence of a second person
Human

behaviour is strongly influenced by the presence

and

characteristics of other hurnans. The introductíon of other persons to Ëhe uncontrollability

situaÈion can therefore serve as

second means of maximizing Ëhe saliency of the pretreatment,.

a
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several studies of uncontrollabí1ity have shown effects due
Ëhe

t.o

influence of a second person in the experiment.
Glass, ReÍm, and Singer (797I) subjected people to aversive

noise. rn three condítÍons, a confederate posed as anoÈher subject. People in the condition where they had no access Lo a
confiederaËe who had

the

por^rer

to t,urn off the noise (relative

deprivation condít.ion) did 'h/orse on a subsequent proofreading
task than did people who had access to the confederate (indirect
control condítion) and people for

whom

the confederate was equally

powerless. This result demonstrates (1) t,hat the presence of
second person is only debílítating

a

if that person is comparatively

powerful, and (2) that the presence of a second povrerful person
is only debilitatíng when one has no opportunity to ínfluence
Ëhat person. while the fíndings from this experiment are striking,

they must be considered tentatíve in líght of a second study r,¡hich

failed to replicate the origínal resulËs (Gruzen & Shapíro, ciËed
in Glass & Singer, L972, pp. 74-78).
Another unconËrol1abi1ity study usíng pïesence of a second
person employed a similar procedure. rnstead of manipulating the
perceived

pohTer

or control of the second person, silverstein

and

Staff (cíted in Glass & Singer, 1972, pp. gZ-gB) mânipulaËed percept.ions of the aversiveness of stimulation experienced by the
second person. People who believed that they vreïe receíving more

inËense aversive noíse than the other person demonstraËed subse-
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quenË

debilitation

of a proofreading measure. This sLudy índi-

cates that the presence of a second person who is perceived as
more fortunaËe also contributes to debilitation

A third uncontrollability

effects.

sËudy investigated the effects of

presence of a second person varying in perceived abiliËy and con-

Ërol (triortman et al., 7976). These investigatoïs ïeasoned that
presence of a second person of high ability

would íncrease the

tendency for the persons experiencing uncontrollability

to attrib-

ute Ëheir failure Èo control to thernselves and not to the experimenËal task.

Results of this experiment indicated that pïesence

of a more competent second peïson did íncrease attríbutions to
abílity.
bilitation

tr^Ihile the ínvestigators expected thís to Íncrease de-

on subsequenË measures of performance, the obtained

results ínstead indicated facilitated

performance. These findíngs

indicaËe Lhab r¡hen a more powerful second person is also seen
havíng more ability,

as

people do not show the debílitatíon that would

oËherwise be expected.
These findings taken together show Lhat introduction of a
second person to the uncontrollability

pretreatment has dífferent

effects which appear to depend upon the perceived characËerísËícs
of that second person. The second person appeaïs to augnent debilitation

effeeÈs when seen as rrore powerful or moïe fortunate,

buË appears Èo reverse debilitation

effects when seen as having
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higher abí1Íty.

There are many other factors in these studies

which could also be responsible for these results, so thesê con-

clusions

musË

be considered prelinr-irLary.

Social psvchological analvsis of second person effect.s
The effects of a second person in uncontrollabiliËy research
can perhaps be beËter r¡nderstood by examínation of Lhe social

psyehological literature.

To this end, Ëhe three research areas

of social comparison theory, attribution theory, and. equity theory
will now be

examined.

social comparison theory. Festi.nger (1950,L954) founded this
Ëheory by proposing that (1) there ís a drive to evaluate oners

ability,

(2) when object.ive means of evaluation are noË available,

people evaluate their own abilities

by comparing theír performances

r¿ith the performances of oËhers, and (3) the most useful sources
of evaluation are people known to have similar ability
some

levels.

of the research on this theory has ÉesËed pr-.oposition (1),

r.vhich is of liËtle

concern to uncontrollabilíËy research. Studies

invesËigaËíng proposition (2) above have shown that, at least under
some circumstances, people seek
Ëhose

to compaïe Ëheir performances wíth

of others (Hakmiller, 1962, 1966; Gordon, 1966; Thornton

Arrov¡ood, 7966; tr'Iheeler, 1966). vreven and Nuttin (1976)

&

demon-

straËed that, at leasË for females, comparíson wíth more successful
oËhers Ëends to lower subjecÈsr estimation of theír or,n perform-

ances. The

l^iorÈman eÈ

al. (1976) experimenË described earlier
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supports the existence of this contrast effect.
Ëhe

Discussion of

ínfluence of lowered self-estimat.ion upon subseguent perform-

ance is left

to Ëhe forthcomilng revier,¡ of attribution theory.

Festingerrs third proposiËion

r^/as

thaË people r¡ould compare

themselves with others sjmilar to thernselves. Alt.hough

some

studies support Ëhis claim (Hakmíller, 1966; Gordon, 1966i
Itlheeler, 7966), the absence of an operational definition of
'tsimilarityt' confuses the tesËing of this hypothesis.

Some

studies using the existing societal milieu have shown that índividuals evaluate their own siËuations by comparing them t.o
siËuaËions of people or groups with
Converse, Mlller,

r^rhom

Ëhe

they identífy (campbell,

& SÈokes, 1966; CenËers, I94g; patchen, 196I;

stouffer, suchman et al.,

1949). other studíes

class can define the bounds of "símilarity"

shor¿

that. social

in demonstrating

ËhaË

people compare ther¡selves to others ín the same social class, but

not with others of different social classes (Runciman, L96I;
SËern & Keller, 1953).
Comparing outselves

ing what
made up

r¡re c€m

of

some

with others gives us infornation concern-

expect from or for ourselves.

situations over whÍch

v¡e have

trnle

all lead lives

a high degree of

control and others where rnze have 1itËle or no control.

LIe prob-

ably do not become debilitated as a resulË of experience in
situations where lre never expected to have any conËrol. One of
the major means of assessíng our potenËia1 control in a gíven
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situaËion is to observe the degree of control exhibíted by other
people in that síËuaËion. Most experiments in human unconEroll-

abiliËy give people no opportunity Ëo make such social comparisons.
The only possible social comparison in most studies is thaË betüreen

the subject and the experímenter. Since there exist a priori
status and power differences between experimenter and subject,
studies índicate thaË such a comparison is unlíkely Ëo be salient
for the subject once he/she is outside the experimental siËuation.
The social comparison literature

suggesËs that the presence of

a

second sÍmilar person ín the experimenËal sítuation may affecË
Ëhe degree

of debilitation resulting from trncontrollable experience.

At.tTíbut,ion theory.

The original formulatíon of attr:lbution

theory by Heider (1958) suggested thaË people perceive their perforrnance to be a fr¡nct.íon of p,ersonal characteristics or situati.onal

factors.

Each of these possíbilit.ies was agaín broken down inËo two

categories. one could perceíve onets outcomes t.o be a function of
abí1ity or efforË (personal characËerisËics), or of task difficulty
or luck (situaËional factors).

I^Ieíner, Fríeze, Kukla, Reed, Rest,

and Rosenbaum (r971), noting the similarity

beËween

Heiderrs formu-

laËion and RotËerts (1966) r,¡ork on locus of control, casË the four
Heider factors into a 2 x 2 matrix with locus of control on one
dimension and sËability on the oËher dimension. This conceptual
schema

is now the predominant one in atËributíonal research.

lrhile Ehere is a large body of research at.tempting to delineate
the facËors which determine attributions, nany of these involve the
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patËern of prior reinforcemenË. There are some studies, more
gernane to the present problem, whích show Ëhat knowledge of

social norms affects the degree to which performance ís attribuËed
to task diffículty

(Feather, L96I; trrleíner, I97O).

Some

research-

ers have suggested that perfoïmance which d.iverges from soc.ial
norms is likely

to be attributed to the ínt,ernal factors of

abilíty or effort (Frieze & I¡Ieiner, 1971; Weiner & Kukla, 1970).
tr^lhile information abouË social norns is usually conveyed in exper-

imental instructíons, the ínËroducÈion of a second person to the
experimental situation could have the same effect.

The trIortman

eË a1. (1976) study used this ratíonale for íts two-person

procedure..
RecenË

atËribution research has focused on the ways in which

causal attríbutions affecË subsequenË perfotrnance. There are

a

good number of empirical findings relating atËributíon to achievement motivaËion (tr^Ieiner, L974; Weiner, Heckhausen, Meyer, & Cook,

L972). Of particular inËerest in this review is the literature
relatÍng causal attributions to resist.ance Ëo exËinction, since
the interference effect ís a special
ponding. In several st,udíes,

ô.ase

of extinction of res-r

humans vrere exposed

to

repeaËed

failure while measures of performance and causal attributions were
Ëaken (Weiner eË al. , l97I; I,Ieiner et a1., 7972). In boËh sËudíes
Ëhere \"ras a positive associatÍon betr¿een decrements in ,responding

and aËtríbuËions to stable factors (1ow ability

or high task diff-
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iculty).

Conditions which lead to attríbuËions Ëo these stable

facËors appear to be condiËions which are veïy susceptible to

extinction, and, by implícaËion, susceptible to the interference
effecË.

Only one study has attempted to separate the two factors of

ability and task diffículty.

The tlorrman

er a1. (1976) study

found facilit.ated performance associated with attributions of

abilíty.

lor¡r

The procedure used in thís study did noË, however, sêp-

araÈe the Ëwo ínËernal factors whích could have been affected by

the íntroduction of the second person. rnstead, Ëhese two facËors,
ability

and effort,

T¡rere combined

Ínto trcompetence.r' The facil-

itated performances by people r¿ho rated themselves 1ow on "competence" could well represent their increased effort.

The precise

relationship between aËtributions of low abílíty and subsequenË
performance must separate abílity

iculËy.

from both efforÈ and task diff-

The importance of this separaËion is underscored by

Dweck and Reppucci

(I973).

They found rhat children arËriburing

their failures to lack of abitity showed impaired performances,
while children attríbuËing their failures to effort r¿ere much more
persistenË.

AËËribution theory would predict the effects of the intro-

duction of a second person according to the causal aËtributions
prompt.ed

by that personrs characterisËícs and by oËher

of the sítuation.

Attributions to high task difficulty

element.s

will result
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in low levels of performance on thaË task, but noÉ necessarily
on different Ëasks. AËËributions to low effort will result in
subsequent facilitated

perfonnnce (assuming that Ëhe síËuation

ís importarit enough to be "worth the effortt').

AËtributioris

Ëo

low abiliËy will result in decrement in performance on subsequenË

tasks in the

same

situaËions or ín different situatíons.

latter is Ëhe mechanism which
helplessness hypoËhesis

mosË

The

closety fíts the learned

.

Equitv Ëheory. Equity theory was firsË proposed by Homans
(1961), who held that a human system would. Ëend toward ftdisËributive justÍce.t'

This condition is achieved when every personts

ratío of ínpuËs to rev¡ards ís equal to the rat.io for others Ín
Ëhat situaËion.

Research in equíty Ëheory has employed procedures

which induced perceptíons of unequal inputs oï unequal rewards.
The subjectsr efforts to equalize t]ne inputs/reward.s proportion
become

the

dependenË measures.

Equity theory is concerned with the effect.s of perceived
inequity, and Ëherefore

rnrould make

no predíctions about experi-

mental síËuations where people perceive each other to have equal
input/reward proportíons. when the second person is perceived as

different from the original subject in inputs and/or rewards,
equity Ëheory can be helpful in making predictions.

Discussi-on

of equíty Ëheory will be restricted Ëo the behavioural results of
inequity (see l,ialsËer, Berscheid, and walster, 7976, for a complete
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discussion). Because the chief interest in in augmentation of
the ínËerference effect, ínequity will be díscussed with regard
Ëo Ëhe behaviour of the ftvictim. r'
Accordíng Ëo Adams (1965), inequity ín a dyad can be rec-

tified by changing the inputs or Ëhe rewards of both people.

A

victim of ínequiËy cannot, however, affect the ínputs of another
peïson. There are thus Ëhree opËions available to such'ra person:
(1) i-ncrease his or her
personrs rewards, or

ornm

rewards, (2) decrease the

(3) decrease his/her ovm inputs.

oËher

sínce the

vict.im has minimrul control over t.he allocation of rewards, the

first

alternatíve takes the form of

demands

several studíes have shovm Ëhat victims

for resËitution.

behave

d in this

manneï

(Leventhal & Bergman, 1969; Marwell, Schmitt, & Shotola, I}TI).

other sËudies

shor¿

that vicËi-rns choose Ëhe second alternative,

reËalÍating against Ëhe oËher person (Berscheid, Boyd, & h7alster,
1968; Ross, Thibaut, & Evenbeck, I?TI).
The tendency for victims to restore equiËy by reducing their
own ínput.s has been jrvesËigated

ín experiments ínvolving

payment

for a performance.r rnequiÈy was induced by inforrníng people that
Ëhey were

qualífied, underqualifíed, or oveïqualifíed to receive

the forthcoming raËe of pay. The latt.er condition

Trras

the trvict.imtr

conditíon. People in thís condiËion resËored equíty by reducing
the

amor:nË

of work Èhey did by loweríng íts quality (Evan & sirnmons,

L02

1969; Lawler & 0fGara, 1967; PriËchard, Dunnette, & Jorgenson, 1972).

A fourth opÈion is open to victims of inequíty:

Ëhey can

cognitively resËore equity by distorËing the siËuation. This distort.ion takes the form of eíther derogating their own perfornances
(Lerner & MatËhews, 7967) or reducing the importance of Ëhe rewards
(Weick & PresËholdË, 1968).

In order to examine the predicËions that equity theory would
make

in uncontrollability

experiments, the procedures used in these

experiments musË be Ëaken inËo accounË. P::ocedures do not allow

participants ín Ëhese experíments Ëo change Ëheir own contíngencíes.
That is, Ëhey can only affect their
ortm

inputs.

or¡rn ouËcomes

by changíng Ëheir

In the currenË studies whích employ a seêond person in

the procedure, Ëhe second personts contingencies are also beyond
t,he influence of Ëhe original parËicipant.

IInconËrol1abílity

sËudies, then, allow subjecËs Ëo restore equiËy i-n only

tr^ro r,rays:

by changíng their own ínputs and by naking cogniËive adjusËments.
Borrowing from at.Ërib.ution theory, inputs in thís sítuat.ion can be

categorized into ability and effort.

A person placed in an in-

equítable situation (that is, where Ëhe other person is getting
more rewards) can be expected to either (1) decrease his/her

own

ínputs by expendíng less effort, or (2) thinking hís/her abí1íty
to be 1ow and the other person ts ability to be high. These behavíours are ÍdenÈical to the behaviours seen in the effect labeled
ttlearned helplessness. "
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IË should be noËed here that equity Ëheory makes Tlo predicËions about ü;ehaviour antecedent to the establishment of the
input/reward ratíos for both parties.

Rësearch designed specif-

ically Ëo tesË equity Ëheory establíshes these proportions at the
beginning of t.he experÍmental procedure via instructíons.

trollability

uncon-

research allows people to make Lheir own dÍscoveries

about their input/reward ratios (i.e.,

contíngencíes of reinforce-

ment) and thus has no means by which to detecË the point at whÍch
Ëhese

proportions become esËablished. The facilitation

effecËs

obËained by trIortman et a1. (1976) may thus reflect behaviour
anËecedent Ëo the establishment of the ínput./ret¡ard proporËions.

ConËrol bv a peer
The social psychology literature

was reviewed in order to

assess the effect. of introducing a second (more competent) person

into the uncontrollability

experimental procedure. FurËher explor-

ation of the two-person experimental situaËion leads to consíderaËion of the case where one person has control over the other.

studies in social comparísons díscussed above show Ëhat comparison
to similar oühers is more salient than comparison to others
are noË perceived as simílar.
about uncontrollability;

r,rho

The same hypothesis could be made

namely, that. to have no control vis a vis

a símilar other is more salient than havíng no conËrol vis a vis
another person who is díssímilar.

L04

Experíments which have employed procedures allowing one

subject conËrol over a second subjecË.have all been

cond.ucted

as experimenËs in eooperaËion. Hake and vukelích (1972) lnave

classified cooperatíon research Ínto ínËerdependent procedures
and dependent procedures. rn the former, responses from both

individuals are necessary to produce reínforcement, where in the
latter,

one personrs reinforcers depend onry on the other per-

sonts responses. since the present ínterest in in uncontroll-

ability,

the experiments employing dependent procedures are the

relevanË ones.
One group

of such studíes (Sidowski, htyckoff, & Tabory, 1956;

sidowski, 7957) employed procedures where participant.s \dere given
two buÈtons and ínstructed to try Ëo accumulate point.s. one of

these buËtons delivered shook to the other person, while the other
buËton gave poínts to the other person. ResulËs indícated that

stable rates of responding were established when the poínt-giving
button

operatíve. These stable rates of respondíng were independent of the participants t knor¿ledge thaË they were working with
r¡ras

partners. Another study (Rabinowitz, Kelley, & Rosenblatt, 7966)
used similar procedures to study two kinds of dependence: (l)
where both people could cont,rol Ëhe ot,herts outcomes, and (2) where

the first

person controlled the otherts outcomes and the second

person conËrolled the otherrs behaviours. Results indicated that

both síËuations produced stable rates of responding.
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Boren (7966) placed triro sets of monkeys in an apparatus
where the operant. responses of one monkey 1ed to delivery of food
Èo the other monkey. He found that stable rates of respondíng

occurred v¡hen the monkeys were signaled such thaË they alternated

responses. Under free operant conditions, however, the reciprociËy beËween Ëhe monkeys degenerated. This two-organism contingency pattern, called a I'backscraËch contingencyrr (powers & powers,

L977) has been used with TeËaïded children (powers & por¿ers, r97ri

hiilliams, NoËe 3; I,riílliarrs, Martin, McDonald, Hardy,
L974). The contingency is desirable

r¡ziËh

&,.Larnbert.,

this population because

it apparently leads to increases in social ínteraction between
children.

One can

peculate that the reason for this increased

social ínteraction is that iË ís the only means of control available to the children.
fn all of these procedures, Ëhe tr¿o subjecËs experienced lack
of control over their own reinforcers.

studies using humans all

obtained stable response rates, índicating either (1) that uncon-

trollabilíËy

vis a vis a peer does not lead to respondíng decrements

when the unconËTollability is mutual or (2) that conËrol over

peerts reínforcers constut.ites
own

reinforcers.

some degree

a

of control over onets

These studíes atËempt to anaLyze a very complex

dyadic behaviour systen. Procedures which conËrol some of

Ëhe

ínter-subject dependencies are needed Ëo ascertain Ëhe funcËional
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mechanisms aË
Summary

play in these dyads.

and eonclusions

The research on the interference effect demonstraËes

some

degree of support for the existence of Ëhe effect in hurnans.
Exarninatíon of this research reveals thaË much of ít has employed

cognitive manipulations. such procedures increase Ëhe saliency
of exposure Ëo r¡nconËrollabílity, allowing production of Ëhe interference effect !¡ithin eËhical bounds. social psychology

and

operant research suggesË that introduction of a second person to

the setting of unconÈrollahility research r¿il1 also increase the
saliency of Ëhe pretreaËment and thereby
effect in

humans.

augmenË Èhe

ínterference
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APPÐ{DÏX A

Tntersession Questionnaire
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1.

Ho¡¡ successful vüere you

at this

task?

Ccrpletely successful
Suæessful

$lightly

succressful

Neither successful nor r:nsuccessful
$J-ightly unsuccessful
Unsuccessful
Ccnpletely unsuccessful
2.

Hor¡,r

successful lras your partner at

this

task?

Ccnpletely successful_
Successful

Slightly successful

Neither successful nor unsuccessful

Slightly unsuccessful
Unsuccessful

Ccnpletely unsuccessful
3.

attribute their performances to several d,ifferent
kinds of causes. For this question, consider performance
on the ta.sÌ< you just did as due to one or more of the
follor^rjng fcn:r factors: ability, effort put into the task,
the difficulty of the tad<, and--jusE@n 1uck. Think
of your performance on the puzzles and deciilehoru rmch
each of these fcur factors lvas responsible for your performance. Nor¡u divide up the first circle belcnu (tlre one on
tl¡e left) according to the relative weight you give to
each of ttre four factors. Do it as if you lrere dividing
up a pie. Divide up tlre other circle (the one on the right)
according to the weíghts of the four factors in yor:r
partnerrs performance on the puzzles. TLre four factors are
listed in the center so yorl can label the ',pieces of tLre
pie" for bottr circles. Inside yor:r desk is a ruler to help
you draw straight lines.
People

YCXJR PERF'ORMANG
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I
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I
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r
t
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I
I

i
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'\.
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,''1\
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4.

Hcn¡¡

well do you ex¡:ect to do on the ne<t task2

LO9

Þ<trenely poorly
Poorly
Slightly belou average
About average

Slightly

above average

Vüe11

Þ<tremely well

5.

Hor¡¡

well do ycm e>çect your partner to do on the next
Ê<tremely poorly
Poorly
Slightly above averaqe
About average
Slightly above average
hle1l
Þ<tremely well

task?
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APPH{DÏX B

Test task
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SAMPLE

The admínistrarion

after/the strike such a
I

J

J

y9_g.19

have filled

rhe reguesË,

move r¡/as impossible.

buË

IL2
Slums and their populations are the victíms (and the

perpetruators) of seemíngly endless troubles that reínforce
each oËher. slums operate as vícious circles.

vicious circles

enmesh

rn time, these

the whole operatíon of cíties.

Spreading slums reguire even greater amounts of public money-and not simply more morrey for publicly financed improvment,

or to stay even, but more money to cope r¡,rith ever wideníng
retreat. and regression. As needs gro\^r greaÈer, the r^¡herewíthal
groürs less.

Our present ur ban renewal laws are an attempt to break

thís particular línkage in the vicious círcles by forthrightly
wiping away slums and their populations, and replacing

Ëhem

with projects intended to produce higher tax yíe1ds, or to
lure back easíer populations wiËh less expensive public
requirements. The method faíls.

At best:

it merely shifËs

slums from here to there, adding its own tincture of extra

hardshíp and dirsumption. AL worst, ít destroys neíghborhoods
rnrhere

constructive and improving communitíes exist and where

Ëhe situation ca1ls for encourcgemenË rather than destruct.íon.

Slun shifting fails because it Ëries to overcome causes

of trouble by díddling with s)rmptoms. Sometimes even the very
symptoms

that preoccupy the slum shifters are, in the main

vestiges of former troubels raËher than significanË índications
of future ills.
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Conventional planning approaches to slums and slum

dwellers is Ëhoroughly peternalÍtsic.

The trouble with pater-

nalists is that they want to make impossible profound changes,
and they choose impossÍbly superficil

means

for doing so.

To

overcome slums, we must regard slum dwellers as people eapable

of undersËanding and acting upon their own self-interests,
which Ëhey certainly are. I^Ie nned to discern, respect and bui
upon the forces for regeneraËion that exists in slums Ëhemselves,
and that demonsËrably work in real cities.
whaË

This is far from

is done Ëo day.
Vicious círcles, Ëo be sure, are hard Ëo follow.

Cause

and affect become confused precisely becauce they do link
and relink one anot.her ín such complícated ways.

Yet there is one particular link that is

crucíal.

lf it is broken (and to break iË ís no simple matter of supplying
betËer housíng), a slum spontaneously unslums.
The key link in a perpetrual slum is that Ëoo many people
move

out of it too fast--and in the meantime dream of getting

out. This is Ëhe línk that has to eb broken if any other
efforts at. overcoming slums are Ëo be of the least avaíl.
This is the link that actually was broken and has stayed
broken in places like North End, or the Back-of-the-Yards ín
Chicago, or in North beach ín San Francisco, or the

former slum in which I live.

unslummed

If only a handful of American

city slums had aver managed to break thís link, we míghË
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regard them skeptically as grounds for hope. These places
might be freaks. More significant are the great number of
slum neíghborhoods in which unslurming starts, does unrecognized,
and too often is díscouraged or desËroyed. The porËions of

East Harlem in

New

unslurmníng r¡/ere

York which had proceded far along Ín

first

discouraged by unavailability

of

ne

money; then r¿here this slowed the unslunrníng process but wtíl1

did not bring regression to slum conditíons, most of

Ehese

neíghborhoods were destroyed outrighË--to be replaced by

projects whích became almost pathologícal displays of
broubles. Many areas in the Lower EasË Side which
started unslumming have been destroyed. My
as recent.ly as the early 1950rs

T¡ras

Slum

have

own neighborhood,

saved from dísasËrous

amputation only because its cítizens r^rere able t.o fight ciËy

ha1l and even at that, only because the officials

were

confronted wiËh embarrassíng evidence Ëhat the area

was

drawíng in newcomers with money, although this symptom of

íLs unslummed status was possibly the least significant of the
construcËive ehanges thaË had occurred unnoticed.

Herbert Gans, a sociologisË at the Universíty of Pennsylvania,
has given, in the Frebruary 1959 Journal of the Amerícan

Institute of Planners, a sober buËpoingant porErait of

an

unrecogni-sed unslumming slum, Ëhe ülest End of Boston, on the

eve of its destruction.

The tr'lest Ends, he points out,
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although regarded offoeially as a slum, would have been more
accurately described as a ttstable, low-rent areatt. If,

writes Gans, a slum is defined as an area whichttbecause of
the naËure of its social environment can be proved to creaËe
problems and pathologies', than the hlest End lras not a slum.
He speaks of the intense aËtachment of residents to the dÍstrict,

of its highly developed Ínformal social control, of the fact
that many residenËs had modernízed or ímproved the ínteriors of
theor apartments--all typícal characteristics of an unslumming
s1um.

Unslumming

hinges, paradoxically, on Ëhe retentíonof

a

very considerable part of a slum population within a slum.
It hínges on whether a a consíderable number of the residenËs
and busínessmen of a slum find it both desírable and practical

t.o make and carry out their own plans ríght there, or whether

they musË virtually

all move elsewhere.

I shal1 use Ëhe desígnation of "perpaËual alums"

Ëo

describe slums whích show no sígns of social or economic
improvement wíth tíme, or which regress after a little

improvement.. However: of the condition for generating city

diversity can to inËorduced ínËo a neighborhood whíle it is
a slum, and if any indícaËions of unslumrning are encouraged
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rather than tix^¡arted, I belr-e¡,'e tl.ere is lo rea3on. t'.:?.t a.n.y
glurn need to perpetual.

The inability

of a perpetual slum to holcl enough of its

populatÍon for unslumming is a characteristic that starts
before the sllrn itself

starté.

There ís a fiction

that

slums

in forming rnalignantly supplant-healthytissue, Nothing
could be farther from the truth.
The first

sign of an incipent s1um, long befoer visíble

blight can be seen, is stagnation and dullness, Dull neighborhoods are inevitably deserted by their energetic, ambitious,

or affluent citizens, and also by their young people who
can get a!üay. They Ínevitably fail

to drarv

nervcmers by

choice" Furthermore, aside from these selective desertions
and the selective lack of vigorous new b1ood, such neíghborhoods eventually are apt to undergo rather sudden r^¡holesale

desertions by their nonslum populations.
Nowadays, the wholesale desertion by nonslum populatíons

which give a slum its initial

opportunity to form, are

sometjmes

blamed on the proximity of another slum (especially if it

is a Negro slum) or on the presence or proximíty of ltalian
or Jer¿ish or lrish famílies.

Sometimes

the desertion is

blamed on the age and obsolescence of drrrellings, ot on

vague, general disadvantages such as lack of playgrounds or

proximity of factories.

II7
However, all suvh factors are imaterial.

In Chicago, you

can see neighborhoods only a block or t\.{o blocks in from the

Lakefront partkland, for from'the settlements of minoríty
groups, rue1l

enclor¿ed

with greenery, quiet enough to make onets

flash creep, and composed of subs tantial,
buildings.

even pretentíous

On these neighborhoods are the literal

the desertion; rtFor Rentrtt ttTo Letrtr ttvacancytt

signs of

Rooms

for

permanent and Transient Guestsrtt ttGuests trnlelcomertt ttsleeping
Rooms r tr

ttFurnished

tt ttunvurnished

Rooms,

Rooms , tt

ttApaïtments

Available.rt These buildings have trouble drawing occupants
in a city where the colored citizens are cruelry overcrowded
in their shelter ancl cruelly overchanrged for it.

The

buildíngs are going beggíng because they are being rented or
sold only to rvhites--and whites,

rvho have so much more choice,

do not care to líve here. The beneficíaríes of this particular
impasse, at least for the moment, turn out to be imrnigratíng

hillbillies,

rnrhose economíc

with city life are still

choice is small and whose farniliarity

smaller. It is a dubíous benefit

they receive: inheritance of dul1 and dangerous neighborhoods
whose

unfitness for city life fínally repelled residents

more sophisticated and competent then they.
sometimes to be sure, a deliberate conspiracy to turn over

the population of a neighborhood does exist--on the part of
real estate operators

rn¡ho

make

a racl¡-et of buying houses cheaply
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from paniced white people and seeling them at exorbj-tant

prices to the chronícalry housing-starved and pusshed-arouncl
colored population. But even this racket work s only in
already stagnated and lovr vitality

neighborhoods.

(Sorne-

times the racket perversely irnproves a neíghborhoodfs upkeep,
when it brings in colored citízens more competent in general
and more economically able than the whiles they replaced;

but the exploitatíve economics sometimes results instead in
replacement of an uncrovrded, apathetic neíghborhood with

arl overcroded neighborhood in considerable turmoil.

)

If there v/ere rio slum druellers or poor innnígrants to
ínherit city failures, the problem of low-vítality
hoods abandomed by those whíth choice would sti1l

perhaps r+ould be even more troubling.

neighborremain

and

This condition can

be

found in parts of Philadelphia where "decent, safe and sanítaryil

dwellings go empty in stagnated neíghborhoods, rvhile their
former populations mroe out\,rard into new neighborhoods which

are 1itt1e different, intrinsicaLl-.y, from the old except that
they are not yet

embedded

by the city.

ft is easy to see rvhere nerni slums are spontaneously
formin g today, and horv du1l, dark and undiverse are the

streets ín r¿hích they typícal1y form, because the process is
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happening nor'r, i..,Ihat ís harder to realize, because it 1íes ín

the past, is the fact that lack of 1ively urbaníty has usually
been an original characteristic of slums. The classic repfrm

líterature about sh¡ls does not te1l us this.

Such

literature--

Lincoln Steffenst Autobiography is a good example--focused

on

slums that had already overcome theír dul1 beginníngs (but
had aquired other troubles in the mean time).

A teemíng,

bustling slum was pinpointed at a moment in time, with the
deeply erroneus implication that as a slum is, so it was-and as it is, so it sha11 be, unless ít is rríped away root
and branch.
The unslummed former slum in which I live was just

such a teeming place by the early becades of this century, and

its gang, The Hudson Dusters, wad notoríous thoghout the
cíty, but its career as a slum díd not begin in any such
bustle.
down

The hisoty of the Episcopal chapel a few blocks

the street te1ls the tale of the slumts formetion,

almost a cenLory ago in this case. The neighborhood

had

been a place of farms, village streets and summer homes

which evovled into a semísuburb that became embedded in the

rapidly gi:owing city.

Colored people and ímmigrants from

Europe rrere surrounding it;
r¿as

neigher physically nor socially

the neighborhood equipped to handle their presence--no

more, apparently, than a semisuburb is so equipped today.
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of thís quiet residential area--a charming place, from

the evidence of old pictures--there v/ere at fírst many
desertions by congregation famíliesi

random

those of the congregation

who remained eventually panicked and departecl_ en masse.

The church building r{as abandoned to Trinity parish, which

took it over as a mission chapel to minister to the ínfluxof
the poor who ínherited the semisuburb. The former congïetatíon re-established the church far

uptor,^me and

colonized

in Íts neighborhood a new queit residential area of unbelievable
dullness; it is

nor{r

a patt of Harlem. The records do not

te11 vzhere the next preslum ruas built by these wanderers.
The reasons for slum formation, and the processes by

which it happens, have changed surprisíngly lítt1e over the

decades. What is new is that unfít neighborhoods can be
deserted more swiftly,

and slums can and do spread thinner

and farther, than was the case in the Days before automobiles
and goverrunent-quaranteed morgages for suburban developmentse
when it was less practical for vamilies with choíce to flee

neighborhoods that were dísplaying some of the nórma1 and

inevitable conditions that

accompany

city life such

as

presence of strangers) but none of the natural means for

converting these conditions ínto assets.
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At the time a slum first

forms, its oppulatíon may rise

spectacularLy. This is not a sign of popularity, however.

On

the contrary, it means the dwellings are becoming overcrowded;
this is happeníng because people with the least choce,
forcced by poverty or discrimination to overcrowd, are coming

into an unpopular area.
The density of the dwêlling units themselves may or

may

not increase. In old slums, they customarily did íncrease
because of the constructíon of tenements. But the ríse in

dwellíng densíty typically did not cut dovm the overcrowding.

Total population increased greatly ínstead, with overcrowdíng
superimposed on the high dvå11íng densities.
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APPENDIX C

Postses

sion

Que

stionnaire

1.

did you firrd the noise?

Hoø unpleasant

r23

for:nd the noise extremely unpleasant.

ï fcn:nd the noise unpleasant.
I found the noise slightly r-:npleasant.
I found the noise neither pleasant nor unpleasant.
?

To what extent did you feel that you and your partner
were treated. equally in this experirrent?

f
I
I
I
I
I
I
3.

feel I was treated nn:ch better than my partner.
feel I was treated better than my partner.
feel f was treated slightly better tJ.an my partner.
feel my partner and I were treated equally.
feel I was treated slightly worse than my parbner.
feel f was treated vrorse than my partner.
feel I was treated nmch worse than my partner.

To what octent dld you

feel thrat your perfolÍtance on the

first task (tlre puzzles) influenced
the second task (the proofreadjng)a

your performance on

f feel my performance on the first task greatly
influenced my perfonnance on the second task.
I feel nryz performance on the first task influenced
my performance on the second task.
f feel my performance on the fjrst tasl< influenced
rry perfonnance on the second task to a slight degree.
I feel nry performance on the first task did not
jnfluence my performance on the second task.
L

How many

noise bursts ðid you receive?

T received
I received
T reæived
I received
T received
5.

Hcnru

many noise

a moderate nunber

of noise bursts.

many noise br:rsts.
very many noise bursts.

bursts did yor:r partner receive?

partner
Itfi7 partner
l4y partner
lly partner
lly partner
My

very few noise bursts.
few noise bursts.

received
received
received
received
received

very few noise bursts.

few noise bursts.
a moderate nunber of noise bursts.
many noise bu:rsts.
vera/ îìany noise bursts.
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6.

of the foltcnrring best ocpresses your estirnation of
the difficulty level of the puzzles?

Vüh-ich

I felt that all of the puzzles were inç:ossible
(í.e., mathematically insoluble) .
f felt that all of the puzzles vÊre verT hard. and

a ccnrple were inpossible.
I felt that the puzzles vüere verlz hard.
f felt tlrat the puzzles were of nu¡derate difficulty.
I felt tlnt the puzzles \¡/ere easy.
I felt that the puzzles were e>ctrenely easy.
7.

of tlre follcruring best expresses ttre degree to
which you felt that tlre noise in the first part of tlre
experiment was dependent on your performance on the puzzles?
lVtrich

I felt the noise br:rsts vËre ccnpletely independent
of Íry performance on tlre puzzles.
I felt the noj-se bursts were dependent on my
performance on the puzzles to a lsight degree.

T felt tlæ noise bursts were dependerrt on rTry
performance on the puzzles.
J felt the noise bursts !üere ccnpletely dependent on
my performance on the puzzles.
B.

of tlre following best expresses your personal
feelings aborrt your partner?

Which

f feel- that I wculd probably lij<e th-is person verlz much.
f feel that I would probably ljke this person.
f feel- that I would probably ljke th_is person to
a slight degree.
I feel that I wculd neither particularly Like nor
particularly dislike this perscn.
f feel- that I would probably dislike this person
to a slight degree.
I feel that I would probably dislike th-i-s person.
I feel that T would probably dislike thi-s person

ve4z much.

9.

of the follcruring best
working together in another
V{hrich
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expresses your feelings about
experìment w-ith yor:r partner?

I believe I wculd very nnrch dislike workìng with
this person in an o<periment.
I believe T woulo dislike working w-ith th-is person
j¡r an ex¡:eriment.
T believe I wcnrld disljke working with th-is person in
an experJment to a slight degree.
I believe f would neither particularly like nor
parLi-cularly ôLslike working w-ith ttris person i¡r an
experiment.
I bel-ieve I wcr¡ld enjoy working
oçerinent to a slight degree.
I belleve I would enjoy working
an experiment.

I believe I

with this person i¡r
with this person il

wor.rld verlr nmch enjoy working

. perscn ]-n an experÌment.

10.

an

with this

of Lhe followilg best expresses your personal feelings
about the oçerjmenter?

VüLrich

I feel that I

would probably

like this

person very much.

I feel that I wculd probably like this person.
I feel that I wq.lld probably like this person to a
slight degree.
I feel that I would probably neither particularly like
nor particularly dislike this person.
I feel that T would probably disUke tlr-is person to a
slight degree.
T feel that I would probably disljke thls person.
I feel that I would probably dislike ttr-is person very much.
11.

of the folloring best o<presses yor:r feelings about
parLicipating in another study conducted by tlr-is experimenter?
lt7trich

I believe I would verlz nn-rch dislike vorJring with this
in an eçerirrent.
I believe I would dislike working with tlr-is person in
an experirrent.
I believe T would dislike working with this ¡:erson in

person

an eq>erinent to a slight degree.
T believe T would enjoy workilg with this person in
an orperirnent.
I believe I would verlz nmch enjoyr working w-ith thris
perscn in an oçerinent.
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